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Executive Summary

The Texas Alpha Chapter at the University of Texas at Austin initiated 64 new Tau Beta Pi members into our chapter during the 2018-2019 academic year. These members have shown integrity and excellence in engineering through the completion of several requirements before initiation. These requirements include attending 5 social events, volunteering at our fundraising events where we sell burgers, attending 1 faculty fireside, and completing 6 hours of community service. Our diligent, semester long initiation process is designed to ensure that our candidates are honorable engineers and not just high-GPA students. This chapter report contains a summary of all 127 events sponsored by our chapter that help our candidates satisfy their requirements while engaging our current members.

To ensure that we give back to the community we live in, we host several service events throughout the year. Some of these include cleaning up a local creek at least twice a semester, feeding the homeless, grading, planting trees, repairing used bikes and sorting through trash after various games to increase recycling and composting. Through fulfilling the six hours of community service, the candidates join members to give back to our community. We hope that in this manner we can encourage our members to continue volunteering throughout the rest of their lives.

To build a sense of community within the organization we greatly focus on organizing various social events that members enjoy attending. Every semester, besides having 5 general meetings with corporate supporters for each meeting, we also have 2 actives meeting where we let current members know about the how the chapter functions and also evaluate candidates. We also play 1 or 2 intramural sports every semester. Some of the other socials also include watching movies, playing board games, bowling and painting. These social events also provide opportunities for our candidates to get to know each other and to meet the TBP actives that have been through the same candidacy procedure while providing opportunities for current members to mingle and take a break. All candidates, officers and interested members are broken into families. The families help create a more unique sense of community were candidates get to know each other, actives, and officers a bit better. Each family also hosts their own social event which is open to other members of the organization. This helps create smaller and unique social events where members also get to host socials they enjoy.

For professional development, we organize faculty firesides where members and candidates meet professors outside an academic setting to talk about future goals and careers in a more personal manner. We also arrange lunch and learns with companies and try to have at least one Engineering Futures session each semester. Another major event we host are our burger burns where we sell burgers, hot dogs, chips and soda to raise funds. Officers, members and candidates volunteer to help prepare and sell at burger burns. Not only is this our major fundraising event, it also helps to increase visibility of our chapter in our community. Our chapter also volunteers regularly for K-12 events that happen right on campus every spring. Every year, Texas Alpha gets involved with Explore UT and Girl Day all of which are designed to increase the enrollment of young students into universities and increase their interests in STEM fields. For these events, Texas Alpha has built a trebuchet, a machine used in medieval times, to launch water balloons. We get to teach history by explaining the medieval uses of the trebuchet, physics by showing how a lever and a counterweight can fling an object in the air, and how much fun it can be to learn about both!

As another year passes by, Texas Alpha strives to promote integrity and excellence in engineering by continuing to have a strict and rigorous initiation process. At the same time, we also try to increase member involvement by requiring 6 hours of event attendance to remain active and hosting engaging events to increase participation in TBP events even after initiation. Initiatives like this one will hopefully increase the number of candidates initiated and increase the number of actives who remain involved.
# Table of Contents and Event Timeline

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Number</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date of Occurrence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sustainability Squad</td>
<td>9/23/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Shoal Creek Clean Up</td>
<td>10/21/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>University United Methodist Church Volunteering</td>
<td>10/27/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>UT Microfarm</td>
<td>10/28/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Sustainability Squad</td>
<td>11/04/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Austin Yellow Bike Project</td>
<td>11/11/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Feed My People</td>
<td>11/13/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Shoal Creek Clean Up</td>
<td>11/18/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Austin Yellow Bike Project</td>
<td>11/25/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Feed My People</td>
<td>11/29/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>TreeFolks Tree Planting</td>
<td>2/9/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Shoal Creek Clean Up</td>
<td>2/16/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>MATHCOUNTS State Competition</td>
<td>3/30/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Yellow Bike Project</td>
<td>3/31/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Shoal Creek Cleanup</td>
<td>4/06/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Sustainability Squad</td>
<td>4/13/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Shoal Creek Clean Up</td>
<td>4/13/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>University United Methodist Church Volunteering</td>
<td>4/20/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Feed My People</td>
<td>4/23/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Burger Burn #1</td>
<td>9/18/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Burger Burn #2</td>
<td>10/9/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Burger Burn #3</td>
<td>10/17/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Burger Burn #4</td>
<td>10/23/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Burger Burn #5</td>
<td>10/30/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Burger Burn #6</td>
<td>11/13/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Burger Burn #1</td>
<td>2/11/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Burger Burn #2</td>
<td>2/25/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Engineering Lifeboat</td>
<td>2/18/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Burger Burn #3</td>
<td>3/25/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Burger Burn #4</td>
<td>4/01/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Burger Burn #5</td>
<td>4/08/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Taco Sale</td>
<td>4/22/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Actives Social</td>
<td>9/06/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Actives Meeting 1</td>
<td>9/06/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Info-sessions</td>
<td>9/13/2018 - 9/18/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Root Beer Float Social</td>
<td>9/06/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Bowling at the Union</td>
<td>9/20/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>General Meeting 1</td>
<td>9/20/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>RLM Star Party</td>
<td>9/26/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Mt. Bonnell Hiking</td>
<td>9/28/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>IM Volleyball Game 1</td>
<td>9/30/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Event Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>General Meeting 2</td>
<td>10/04/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>OU Game Watch Party with SGT</td>
<td>10/06/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>RLM Star Party</td>
<td>10/10/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Jurassic World at the Union</td>
<td>10/11/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>IM Volleyball Game 2</td>
<td>10/14/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>General Meeting 3</td>
<td>10/18/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Austin Bouldering Project Social</td>
<td>10/20/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>IM Volleyball Game 3</td>
<td>10/21/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Clash of Cartoons (Family Day)</td>
<td>10/27/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>IM Volleyball Game 4</td>
<td>10/28/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Actives Meeting 2</td>
<td>11/01/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Sig Block Party</td>
<td>11/02/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Alumni Tailgate</td>
<td>11/03/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Bent Polishing Social #1</td>
<td>11/04/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Board Game Night</td>
<td>11/09/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>KND: UT Volleyball</td>
<td>11/10/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Bent Polishing Social #2</td>
<td>11/11/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>The Ricksons Family Social</td>
<td>11/11/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Family Thanksgiving</td>
<td>11/14/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>General Meeting 4</td>
<td>11/15/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Scooby Doo: Blazer Tag</td>
<td>11/15/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Avatar Watch Party</td>
<td>11/17/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Barton Creek Greenbelt Hike</td>
<td>11/18/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Officer Meet and Greet</td>
<td>11/19/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Spongebob Family Social: Wonton Making</td>
<td>11/19/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Futurama Family Social</td>
<td>11/25/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>The Ricksons Family S’mores Making Social</td>
<td>11/25/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Ice Skating Social</td>
<td>11/27/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Actives Meeting 1</td>
<td>1/31/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Actives’ Social</td>
<td>1/31/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Info-sessions</td>
<td>1/31/2019-2/05/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Hot Chocolate Social</td>
<td>2/06/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>First Man Showing Social</td>
<td>2/07/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>General Meeting 1</td>
<td>2/07/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>$2 TCBY Social</td>
<td>2/13/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Greenbelt Hike</td>
<td>2/17/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>General Meeting 2</td>
<td>2/21/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Board Game Night</td>
<td>2/22/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Karaoke at Barrel O’ Fun/Mueller Farmer’s Market</td>
<td>2/24/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>RLM Star Party</td>
<td>2/24/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Trivia Night at Pluckers</td>
<td>3/08/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>General Meeting 3</td>
<td>3/07/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>IM Kickball Tournament</td>
<td>3/08/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Bowling at the Union Underground</td>
<td>3/12/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>Mt. Bonnell Hike</td>
<td>3/15/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Bent Polishing Party #1</td>
<td>3/24/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>Actives Meeting 2</td>
<td>3/28/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>Camping Trip</td>
<td>3/29/2019 - 3/30/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Event</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>Sig Block Party</td>
<td>3/29/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>IM Indoor Soccer Game 1</td>
<td>3/31/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>Kite Festival</td>
<td>3/31/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>TBP Goes Social Dancing</td>
<td>4/02/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>Bent Polishing Social #2</td>
<td>4/07/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>Family Day: Cinema Showdown</td>
<td>4/07/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>IM Indoor Soccer Game 2</td>
<td>4/07/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>General Meeting 4</td>
<td>4/11/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>Fantasy Family Social: Blazer Tag</td>
<td>4/12/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>High School Musical Watch Party</td>
<td>4/12/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>IM Indoor Soccer Game 3</td>
<td>4/14/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>TBP Dodgeball</td>
<td>4/18/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>Sci-Fi Family Social</td>
<td>4/18/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>Officer Meet and Greet</td>
<td>4/19/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>Field Day</td>
<td>4/21/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Painting Night</td>
<td>4/24/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>General Meeting 5</td>
<td>4/25/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>Boat Party</td>
<td>4/28/2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Education/Professional Development**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>Expo Boot Camp</td>
<td>9/03/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>Fireside Chat with Dr. John B. Goodenough</td>
<td>10/11/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>Lunch and Learn with Ascend Performance Materials</td>
<td>10/04/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>Fireside Chat with Dr. Nanshu Lu</td>
<td>10/15/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>Fireside Chat with Dr. Scott Evans</td>
<td>11/01/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Lunch and Learn with Bowman Consulting</td>
<td>11/06/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>Engineering Futures: Group Process</td>
<td>11/11/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>Lunch and Learn with Jacobs</td>
<td>11/15/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>Fireside Chat with Dr. Andreas Gerstlauer</td>
<td>11/16/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>Fireside Chat with Dr. Michael R. Haberman</td>
<td>11/19/2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>Lunch and Learn: BP</td>
<td>2/06/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>Fireside with Dr. Delia Milliron</td>
<td>2/27/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>TBP Engineering Futures Session : Equity, Inclusion, and Ethics</td>
<td>3/09/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>Fireside with Dr. Kristie Loescher</td>
<td>3/13/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>Fireside with Dr. Sukjin Han</td>
<td>4/19/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>Fireside with Dr. Laura Suggs</td>
<td>4/24/2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**K-12/ MindSET**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>Girl Day Set-Up</td>
<td>2/22/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>Girl Day</td>
<td>2/23/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>Explore UT Set-Up</td>
<td>3/01/2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>Explore UT</td>
<td>3/02/2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Member Timeline

| Number of members at start of Fall term | 139 |
| Number of electees at start of Fall term | 57 |
| Number of initiates at Fall Initiation | 27 |
| Date of Fall Initiation | November 30, 2018 |
| Number of members at start of Spring term | 154 |
| Number of electees at start of Spring term | 53 |
| Number of initiates at Spring Initiation | 37 |
| Date of Spring Initiation | April 26, 2019 |
Summary of the number of projects each member/electee participated in

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Projects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Cameron</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alam, Zuha</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alhuwayrini, Yousef</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anand, Krishna</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ang, Phyllis</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archer, Branch</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aziz, Fuad Samier</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballesteros, Erik</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bandaranaike, Brian</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baurer, Jonathan</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bautista, Albert</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beeson, Brian</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berger, Katherine</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bousslog, Brent</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brake, Rachel</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brannon, Dana</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgani, Thiago de Sousa</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler, Jonathan</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cai, Yuan</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callan, Devon</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caughron, Brianna</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cavallaro, Kelsey</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cayll, David</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champion, Kaylee</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chan, Keith</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chan, Zeke</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Che, Jerry</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen, Alan</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen, McKenzie</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen, Michael</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiu, Alex</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper, Austin</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cree, Chase</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davenport, Aubrey</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davila, JC</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>He, Daniel</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herold, Larissa</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhar, Shreya</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinh, Andrew</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolbear, Caroline</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domino, Delaney</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dulaney, Matthew</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epstein, Ethan</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escalante, Anna Danielle</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Espanol, Cheska</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estrada, Jaime</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Katharine</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forsythe, Dustin</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frangos, Matthew</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeburg, Ethan</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frenode, Harrison</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friesenhahn, Desi</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gahagan, Tori</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallardo, Jesus</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammack, Jack</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gao, Huacheng</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garcia, Arian</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gentry, Scott</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George, William</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgeson, Miranda</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson, Grant</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gingery, Anne Marie</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginsburg, Emily</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gipson, David</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldstein, Yahael</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golla, Emily</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonzalez, Mario</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray, Austin</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gu, Joann</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gupta, Divya</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, Jeanette</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Collin</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, John</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Peili</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-K, Sanjiv</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holzman, Allie</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huang, Shao-Po</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huh, Heeyong</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infante, Mark</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ip, Roland</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jain, Asha</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jansen, Sarah</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarrar, Sammy</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiang, Charles</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiang, Jessie</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Brenna</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Jake</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Samuel</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jolaade, Mustapha</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Chloe</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Matthew</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose, Anupriya</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jung, Sung</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanora, Alexander</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katragadda, Aditi</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketavarapu, Nithya</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khanna, Aditya</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim, Erica</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klomkaew, Phiwat</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ko, Justin</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koczo, Travis</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koh, Vee Lee</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kovatch, Caleb</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krokar, Dominik</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landrum, Liam</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laub, Emma</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layden, Chris</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le, Kevin</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, ChoongGao</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ragland, Lindsey</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramanathan, Vikram</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramirez, Job</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ravindranath, Vignesh</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refvik, Kirsten</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds, Sarah</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond, Robyn</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richter, Eric</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rizzolo, Matthew</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robbins, Jordan</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodrigues, Darren</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruether, Mason</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saha, Oishik</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salihadar, Karim</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanella, Carlos</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunders, Josh</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scheliga, Ann</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmitz, Olivia</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sconzo, Matthew</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shah, Neha</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shah, Shivani</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon, Ben</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sirgo, Alex</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Kieran</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sparkman, Jack</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock, Kelly</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strawn, Silas</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun, Eric</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun, Jessie</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet, Ariel</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tait, Walker</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tea, Brian</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teran, Oscar</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thakkar, Parin</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, Laura</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tran, Carina</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Community/Liberal Culture
Project name: Sustainability Squad

Date(s) of Project: 9/23/2018

Project area: Community/Liberal Culture

Number of persons who participated in this project (List of names is included below.)
Members: 9/139  Electees: 6/57

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 1  Participating: 3

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: Through the Sustainability Squad event, TBP TX Alpha helped UT Athletics move toward its 0% waste goal for Fall 2018 by sorting through the trash after game day. The items were organized into either recycle, compost, or landfill bins.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: The purpose of the service event was to have an opportunity to contribute to UT’s goal of achieving zero waste by giving members and candidates the chance to take care of the environment.

III. Organization & Administration: Volunteers and drivers met behind the Chemical and Petroleum Engineering Building at 10:15 AM. There, volunteers worked at different tables in small groups to organize the collected trash.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: None.

V. Special Problems: N/A

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results: This service event was successful. Volunteers enjoyed the event and felt that they had made a difference while organizing the trash.

Candidates:
Mir Georgeson, Katharine Fisher, David Zhao, Larissa Herold, Meredith Normand, Caleb Kovatch

Actives:
Angela Liu, Ann Scheliga, Heeyong Huh, Nithya Ketavarapu, Josh Wiggers, Zeke Chan, Desi Friesenhahn, Heny Patel, Roland Ip
The Tau Beta Pi Association
Chapter Project Report

Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 2
New: X
Recurring: X

Project name: Shoal Creek Clean Up
Date(s) of Project: 10/21/2018
Project area: Community/Liberal Culture

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: TBP TX Alpha collected trashes alongside a quarter-mile segment of Shoal Creek. To organize the cleanup, TBP provided trash bags and gloves. The clean up was a 3 hour long event.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: To help the community and the environment by keeping the Shoal Creek area clean as well as give candidates an opportunity to meet and socialize with each other.

III. Organization & Administration: Organized through Keep Austin Beautiful and TBP TXA

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: no cost

V. Special Problems: N/A

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results: The event went well. TBP TXA collected 10 full bags of trash and recycling.

Candidates:
Ethan Epstein, Mir Georgeson, Kelly Mullins, Emily Ginsburg, Branch Archer, Shreya Dhar, Alex Witt, Katharine Fisher, Brenna Johnson, Viennie Lee, Aditi Katragadda, Kieran Smith, Jaime Estrada, Caleb Kovatch, Alan Chen, Meredith Normand

Actives:
Sanjiv H-K, Josh Wiggers, Kieran Smith, Keefe Minahan
The Tau Beta Pi Association
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 3
New: X
Recurring:

Project name: University United Methodist Church Volunteering

Date(s) of Project: 10/27/2018

Project area: Community/Liberal Culture

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 3/139
Electees: 5/57

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 1
Participating: 3

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
Tau Beta Pi electees volunteered at University United Methodist Church to organize donated clothing and assist in distributing clothing to the homeless community of Austin.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
In participating in this event, the objective is to create an avenue whereby electees can add value to the community around them. By participating in some hands-on volunteering, electees can develop the virtue of being selfless. It also shows to them the importance Tau Beta Pi places on community service and selfless attitude.

III. Organization & Administration:
This event was planned in collaboration with University United Methodist Church

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
None.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The team finished organizing in the pile of clothes in a timely manner. The organization coordinator commended us on our dutiful work, and many of those getting clothing from the store thanked us for volunteering our time to run the store.

Candidates:
Congxi Ye
Neha Shah
Aditya Khanna
Meredith Normand
Viennie Lee

Actives:
Angela Liu
Joshua Wiggers
Nithya Ketavarapu
The Tau Beta Pi Association
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 4
New: 
Recurring: X

Project name: UT Microfarm

Date(s) of Project: 10/28/2018

Project area: Community/Liberal Culture

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 8/139 Electees: 10/57

Average number of hours per person

Organizing: 1 Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: TBP TX Alpha participated in one of the weekly UT Microfarm service events, helping to maintain the farm’s facilities and dig a new plant bed.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: To help the UT community increase awareness of issues in sustainability and further its initiatives in plant education.

III. Organization & Administration: Volunteers and drivers met behind the Chemical and Petroleum Engineering Building at 10:15 AM. Then, volunteers drove in pre-assigned cars to the Intramural Fields, where the UT Microfarm is located.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: None.

V. Special Problems: N/A

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results: This service event was successful. The TBP attendees learned a considerable amount about native texas vegetation and helped to dig a new plant bed by removing bad dirt and replacing it with good soil.

Candidates:
Aditi Katragadda, Job Ramirez, Emily Ginsburg, Matthew Jones, Vignesh Ravindranath, Shreya Dhar, Mir Georgeson, Meredith Normand, Aditya Khanna, Thiago de Sousa

Actives:
Angela Liu, David Gipson, Daniel He, Grace Zhuang, Phyllis Ang, Madeline Lincoln, Ethan Freeburg, Nithya Ketavarapu
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Project name: Sustainability Squad

Date(s) of Project: 11/04/2018

Project area: Community/Liberal Culture

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 7/139  Electees: 11/57

Average number of hours per person

Organizing: 1  Participating: 3

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: Through the Sustainability Squad event, TBP TX Alpha helped UT Athletics move toward its zero waste goal for Fall 2018 by sorting through the trash after game day. The items were organized into either recycle, compost, or landfill bins.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: The purpose of the service event was to have an opportunity to contribute to UT’s goal of achieving zero waste by giving members and electees the chance to spend time sorting waste and learning about the intricacies of what is recyclable vs. compostable, etc.

III. Organization & Administration: Volunteers and drivers met behind the Chemical and Petroleum Engineering Building at 10:15 AM. There, volunteers worked at different tables in small groups to organize the collected trash.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: None.

V. Special Problems: N/A

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results: This service event was successful. Volunteers enjoyed the event and felt that they had made a difference while organizing the waste.

Candidates: Matthew Jones, Larissa Herold, Jaime Estrada, Job Ramirez, Alan Chen, Aditi Katragadda, Brenna Johnson, Ethan Epstein, Anupriya Jose, Oishik Saha, Branch Archer

Actives: Josh Wiggers, Sanjiv H-K, Mustapha Jolaade, McKenzie Chen, Ryotaka Matsumoto, Shyon Parsa, Ethan Freeburg
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Project name: Austin Yellow Bike Project

Date(s) of Project: 11/11/2018

Project area: Community/Liberal Culture

Number of persons who participated in this project
Members: 4/139  Electees: 4/57
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 1  Participating: 3

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: TBP went to Austin Yellow Bike Project and fixed bikes at the shop. Members learned how to patch tires, identify a wide range of bike parts, and several other more specific maintenance routines for bikes.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: The purpose of the service event is giving a direct positive impact on the Austin community and evaluating candidates examparally character to be initiated. The event was co-organized with UT’s chapter of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, increasing the organization’s reach within the campus community.

III. Organization & Administration: Volunteers and drivers met next to Chemical and Petroleum Engineering Building at 8:40 AM. Then, volunteers drove to Yellow Bike project and volunteered from 9 AM to 12 PM.


V. Special Problems: N/A

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results: This service event was successful. Volunteers enjoyed the event, and Austin Yellow Bike Project is allowing us to return on 11/25.

Candidates: Alex Witt, Shreya Dhar, Brian Bandaranaike, Thiago de Sousa

Actives: Josh Wiggers, Sanjiv H-K, Kirsten Refvik, Brian Tulaba
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 7
New: X

Project name: Feed My People

Date(s) of Project: 11/13/2018

Project area: Community/Liberal Culture

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 2/139
Electees: 3/57

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 1
Participating: 2.5

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: TBP electees and actives volunteered at the Feed My people Program hosted by the First United Methodist Church Austin. This program takes place every Tuesdays and Thursdays and is aimed at providing breakfast for the homeless and needy in the Austin community. Participants from TBP helped with the preparation of food, serving dishes and general clean up.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: The goal of this event was to promote community service and selflessness among TBP electees and actives.

III. Organization & Administration: Organized through TBP TXA and First United Methodist Church.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: no cost

V. Special Problems: N/A

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results: There were no issues with the event. Each attendee seemed to enjoy the time they put in on this early morning.

Candidates: Neha Shah, Vignesh Ravindranath, Brian Bandaranaike

Actives: Joshua Wiggers, Angela Liu
Chapter Project Report

**Project name:** Shoal Creek Clean Up

**Date(s) of Project:** 11/18/2018

**Project area:** Community/Liberal Culture

**Number of persons who participated in this project**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Electees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/139</td>
<td>5/57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(List of names is included below.)

**Average number of hours per person**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organizing</th>
<th>Participating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DESCRIPTION:**

**I. General Description:** TBP TX Alpha collected trash along a quarter-mile segment of Shoal Creek. To organize the cleanup, TBP provided trash bags and gloves. The clean up was a 3 hour long event.

**II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:** To help the community and the environment by keeping the Shoal Creek area clean as well as give candidates an opportunity to meet and socialize with each other.

**III. Organization & Administration:** Organized through Keep Austin Beautiful and TBP TX-A

**IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:** no cost

**V. Special Problems:** N/A

**VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:** The event went well. TBP TXA collected 10 full bags of trash and recycling.

**Candidates:** Vignesh Ravindranath, Jason Zhang, Congxi Ye, Oishik Saha, Caleb Kovatch

**Actives:** Mustapha Jolaade, Caroline E. Leonard, Albert Bautista, Nithya Ketavarapu, Josh Wiggers
The Tau Beta Pi Association
Chapter Project Report

**Chapter:** TX-A  
**Project number:** 9  
**New:** X  

Project name: Austin Yellow Bike Project  

**Date(s) of Project:** 11/25/2018  

**Project area:** Community/Liberal Culture  

**Number of persons who participated in this project**  
Members: 1/139  
Electees: 4/57  

(List of names is included below.)  

**Average number of hours per person**  
Organizing: 1  
Participating: 3  

**DESCRIPTION:**  
I. **General Description:** TBP went to Austin Yellow Bike Project and fixed bikes at the shop. Members learned how to patch tires, identify a wide range of bike parts, and change the bottom bracket on a bicycle.  

II. **Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:** The purpose of the service event is giving a direct positive impact on the Austin community and evaluating candidates examparally character to be initiated. The event was co-organized with UT’s chapter of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, increasing the organization’s reach within the campus community.  

III. **Organization & Administration:** Volunteers and drivers met next to Chemical and Petroleum Engineering Building at 8:40 AM. Then, volunteers drove to Yellow Bike project and volunteered from 9 AM to 12 PM.  

IV. **Cost & Personnel Requirements:** Zero cost. Wear closed-toe shoes for safety.  

V. **Special Problems:** N/A  

VI. **Over-all Evaluation/Results:** This service event was successful. Volunteers enjoyed the event, and felt that it was more engaging than past events they have participated in.  

**Candidates:** Shreya Dhar, Jason Zhang, Anupriya Jose, David Zhao  

**Actives:** Josh Wiggers
The Tau Beta Pi Association  
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**Chapter:** TX-A  
**Project number:** 10  
**New:**  
**Recurring:** X

**Project name:** Feed My People  
**Date(s) of Project:** 11/29/2018  
**Project area:** Community/Liberal Culture

**Number of persons who participated in this project**  
(List of names is included below.)

**Average number of hours per person**

**Members:** 4/139  
**Electees:** 1/57  
**Organizing:** 1  
**Participating:** 3

**DESCRIPTION:**

I. **General Description:** TBP electees and actives volunteered at the Feed My People Program hosted by the First United Methodist Church Austin. This program takes place every Tuesday and Thursday and is aimed at providing breakfast for the homeless and needy in the Austin community. Participants from TBP helped with the preparation of food, serving dishes, and general clean-up.

II. **Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:** The goal of this event was to promote community service and selflessness among TBP electees and actives.

III. **Organization & Administration:** Organized through TBP TX-A and First United Methodist Church.

IV. **Cost & Personnel Requirements:** no cost

V. **Special Problems:** N/A

VI. **Over-all Evaluation/Results:** There were no issues with the event. Each attendee seemed to enjoy the time they put in for this early morning event.

**Candidates:** Aditya Khanna

**Actives:** Joshua Wiggers, Sofia Valdez, Nithya Ketavarapu, Arjun Nagpal
The Tau Beta Pi Association  
Chapter Project Report

Project name: TreeFolks Tree Planting  
Date(s) of Project: 2/9/2019  
Project area: Community/Liberal Culture  
Number of persons who participated in this project: Members 5/154, Electees 3/53  
(List of names is included below.)  
Average number of hours per person: Organizing 1, Participating 3  

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:  
We traveled to Shoal Creek at Pease Park, and started off with a general safety training about the tree planting equipment. We stuck together as a group, and despite the cold weather, people seemed to enjoy the volunteering event. We were assigned a specific plot of land and planted around 100 tree saplings as an entire group.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:  
Through spending time in nature and exerting manual labor, our members were able to demonstrate their love for the community and volunteerism.

III. Organization & Administration:  
TreeFolks and Keep Austin Beautiful were in charge of the event.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:  
None.

V. Special Problems:  
None

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:  
This service event was very popular among the participants, so we will probably revisit again before the end of the semester.

Candidates:  
Carlos Sanella, Jessie Jiang, Devon Callan

Actives:  
Brian Bandaranaike, Heeyong Huh, Meredith Normand, Jack Sparkman, Matthew Jones
Project name: Shoal Creek Clean Up

Date(s) of Project: 2/16/2019

Project area: Community/Liberal Culture

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 3/154    Electees: 7/53

Average number of hours per person

Organizing: 1    Participating: 3

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: TBP TX Alpha organized a group of members and electees to go out to Shoal Creek to pick up trash and maintain the beauty of Austin's natural parks.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: To clean up the natural environment around Austin and promote service projects oriented around helping preserve nature.

III. Organization & Administration: Volunteers met in front of CPE and went to Shoal Creek with trash bags and gloves. All of the volunteers helped to pick up trash and certain individuals volunteered to carry the trash bags that were used to store the trash that was collected. The trash was dropped off at an appropriate drop-off location.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: None.

V. Special Problems: N/A

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results: This service event was really successful. The members and electees were able to make a real impact on the environment by picking up 4 large trash bags worth of trash around Shoal Creek. Additionally, the members and electees were able to have fun and socialize during this service event, which helps build the community within Tau Beta Pi at UT.

Candidates: Troy Walton, Andy Ye, Jordan Robbins, Kaylee Champion, Joy Wang, Laura Thompson, Carlos Sanella

Actives: Olivia Schmitz, Heeyong Huh, Brian Bandaranaike
The Tau Beta Pi Association
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 13
New: X
Recurring:

Project name: MATHCOUNTS State Competition

Date(s) of Project: 3/30/2019

Project area: Community/Liberal Culture

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Electees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/154</td>
<td>13/53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organizing</th>
<th>Participating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
TBP TX Alpha went to the Texas State MATHCOUNTS Competition and graded the tests of middle school competitors. As a result, members were directly responsible for the advancement of the top middle-school students to the national competition.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This service event is related to the purpose and objectives of TBP because our organization values getting young students excited about STEM.

III. Organization & Administration:
Volunteers met at the CPE loading zone and then drove to the Austin Airport hotel, which is where the competition took place. The volunteers graded many different tests and upheld proper ethics while grading.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: None.

V. Special Problems: N/A

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
This service event was surprisingly successful. It was reasonably expected that participants would not enjoy grading the competition tests, however, all of the participants expressed positive feelings when asked about the service event. The TBP attendees made a big impact because they were directly in control of the success and excitement that the middle-school students experience through MATHCOUNTS. Overall, this was a really good event and attendees seemed to enjoy the time spent here.

Candidates:
Katherine Berger, Matthew Dulaney, Andy Wu, Sung Jung, Andy Ye, Brent Bouslog, Michelle Wen, Liam Landrum, Amanda Liu, Lindsey Ragland, Jessie Jiang, Dominik Krokar, Darren Rodrigues

Actives:
Brian Bandaranaike
The Tau Beta Pi Association
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**Project name:** Yellow Bike Project

**Date(s) of Project:** 3/31/2019

**Project area:** Community/Liberal Culture

**Number of persons who participated in this project**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Electees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4/154</td>
<td>8/53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(List of names is included below.)

**Average number of hours per person**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organizing</th>
<th>Participating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DESCRIPTION:**

I. **General Description:** TBP TX Alpha organized bike parts, took apart old bikes to scavenge for parts, and helped patch tires in a community bike shop.

II. **Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:** This event encouraged greater involvement for UT students and TBP members in community services, such as the Yellow Bike Project. It also taught valuable hands-on skills.

III. **Organization & Administration:** Volunteers met at the CPE loading zone and then drove to the Yellow Bike Project warehouse location.

IV. **Cost & Personnel Requirements:** None.

V. **Special Problems:** N/A

VI. **Over-all Evaluation/Results:** This service event was very successful. The TBP attendees learned how to fix old bikes by patching tires, dismantling old bikes for parts, and organizing bike parts. By picking up valuable skills and learning more about community services, volunteers were very happy with the event.

**Candidates:**
Liam Landrum, Delaney Domino, Silas Strawn, Justin Ko, Andrew Trostle, Lionel Promel, Joy Wang, Ekin Ugurel

**Actives:**
Aditya Khanna, Caroline Leonard, Dustin Forsythe, Nithya Ketavarapu
The Tau Beta Pi Association
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 15
New: 
Recurring: X

Project name: Shoal Creek Cleanup

Date(s) of Project: 4/06/2019

Project area: Community/Liberal Culture

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)
Members: 4/154  Electees: 7/53

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 1  Participating: 3

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
TBP TX Alpha went to Shoal Creek at Pease Park and helped pick up trash around the creek and surrounding park area.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This event encourages greater member involvement in the community. It also helps to foster an interest in giving back to the community.

III. Organization & Administration:
Volunteers met at the CPE loading zone and then drove to the location at Pease Park. From there, the volunteers were divided into smaller groups, and each group went down a different path to clean-up Shoal Creek.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
None.

V. Special Problems:
N/A

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
This service event was very successful. The TBP attendees made a big impact and left Shoal Creek much cleaner than before we visited. Also, while the weather wasn't ideal, candidates still enjoyed the opportunity to take a break from studying and get some fresh air.

Candidates:
Caroline Dolbear, Aubrey Davenport, Andrew Trostle, Kelly Stock, Jordan Robbins, Thomas Nagle, Lionel Promel

Actives:
Meredith Normand, Harrison Frende, Brian Tulaba, Aditi Katragadda,
The Tau Beta Pi Association
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 16
New:
Recurring: X

Project name: Sustainability Squad

Date(s) of Project: 4/13/2019

Project area: Community/Liberal Culture

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 1/154
Electees: 5/53

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 1
Participating: 3

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
Sustainability Squad is hosted by Texas Athletics and aims to thoughtfully dispose of waste by sorting it into compost and recycle (they do not use landfill). This particular event was at the Kansas State baseball game held at the UFCU Disch-Faulk Field.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
Sustainability Squad is a way for TBP to get involved with the greater UT community, and it helps Tau Beta Pi fulfill its service objectives.

III. Organization & Administration:
Candidates signed up on givepulse.com, and they were led by students working with Texas Athletics.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
N/A

V. Special Problems:
There were no special problems.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
Sustainability Squad kept the candidates busy, and a lot of compostable waste was put in the compost bins with their efforts. Even though the event was organized with short notice, it did help candidates fulfill their point requirements substantially.

Candidates:
Cheska Espanol, Amanda Liu, Matthew Dulaney, Jerry Che, Krishna Anand

Actives:
Sanjiv H-K
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 17
New: X
Recurring:

Project name: Shoal Creek Clean Up

Date(s) of Project: 4/13/2019

Project area: Community/Liberal Culture

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
TBP TX Alpha went to Shoal Creek and picked up trash around the creek and surrounding park area.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This event encourages greater member involvement in the community. It also helps to foster an interest in giving back to the community.

III. Organization & Administration:
Volunteers met at the CPE loading zone and then drove to the location at Shoal Creek. From there, the volunteers were divided into smaller groups, and each group went down a different path to clean-up Shoal Creek.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
None.

V. Special Problems:
The Keep Austin Beautiful event was cancelled due to weather, but our members needed service points and the weather had cleared up by the time the event was supposed to start. In lieu of the Keep Austin Beautiful event, TBP TX Alpha went to Shoal Creek and proceeded to clean up litter there.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
This service event was very successful. The TBP attendees made a big impact and left Shoal Creek much cleaner than before we visited. In addition to the normal trash that is found at creeks, one member found an entire suitcase, which was very exciting. While the weather was certainly not optimal with light intermittent rain showers, members and electees seemed to enjoy cleaning up the creek.

Candidates:
Caroline Dolbear, Catherine Ludolph, Laura Thompson, Justin Ko, ChoongGao Lee, Thomas Nagle, Zuha Alam, Dominik Krokar

Actives:
Brian Bandaranaike, Sanjiv H-K, Dustin Forsythe
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Project name: University United Methodist Church Volunteering

Date(s) of Project: 4/20/2019

Project area: Community/Liberal Culture

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: TBP TX Alpha helped cook and serve food to the homeless population for a special Easter brunch at The University United Methodist Church.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: To help out in the community and make a positive difference to the homeless in Austin

III. Organization & Administration: Volunteers met in front of the church and were met by the Brunch B organizer for UUMC. Then, they went into the kitchen, where they helped cut, wash, and prepare food for the upcoming brunch. After the food was made, everything was set-up on tables in the main area of the church. Then, volunteers served the food to the homeless.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: None.

V. Special Problems: N/A

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results: This service event was very successful. The TBP attendees made a major impact on all the homeless who they served food to. It was also a great way to start off the weekend, and help spread positivity to those in the community.

Candidates: Catherine Ludolph, Katherine Berger, Jerry Che, Andrew Wu, ChoongGao Lee, Colin Phillips, Cheska Espanol, Silas Strawn

Actives: Nithya Ketavarapu
The Tau Beta Pi Association  
Chapter Project Report  

Chapter: TX-A  
Project number: 19  
New:  
Recurring: X  

**Project name:** Feed My People  

**Date(s) of Project:** 4/23/2019  

**Project area:** Community/Liberal Culture  

**Number of persons who participated in this project**  
Members: 3/154  
Electees: 4/53  

(List of names is included below.)  

**Average number of hours per person**  
Organizing: 1  
Participating: 3  

**DESCRIPTION:**  

I. General Description:  
TBP TX Alpha went to First United Methodist Church and prepared and served breakfast plates to the less fortunate around Austin.  

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:  
This event encourages greater member involvement in the community. Our members were able to interact with people with very different backgrounds and benefited from spending time giving back to the community.  

III. Organization & Administration:  
Volunteers met at the CPE loading zone and then drove to First United Methodist Church. Once the volunteers arrived at the church, volunteers were assigned duties for preparing the breakfast food by the service leaders at the church.  

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:  
None.  

V. Special Problems:  
None.  

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:  
This service event was very successful. The TBP volunteers were pivotal in the success of the event, and without their service, the less fortunate may not have received breakfast. Volunteers were kept busy the entire time, and even though the event was very early in the morning, they seemed to be happy with impact that they were able to have on the people of Austin.  

**Candidates:**  
Jerry Che, Colin Phillips, Amanda Liu, Aubrey Davenport  

**Actives:**  
Brian Bandaranaike, Angela Liu, Olivia Schmitz
University/College
The Tau Beta Pi Association
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 20
New: No
Recurring: Yes

**Project name:** Burger Burn #1

**Date(s) of Project:** 9/18/2018

**Project area:** University/College

**Number of persons who participated in this project**
Members: 18/139
Electees: 0/57

(List of names is included below.)

**Average number of hours per person**
Organizing: 6
Participating: 3

**DESCRIPTION:**

**I. General Description:**
We ran our traditional fundraising event: The Burger Burn. During this event, we set up a grill, a tent, and several tables in front of our engineering buildings. We then cooked beef burgers, veggie burgers, and hot dogs and sold these items, along with chips and drinks, to students and faculty that passed by during lunch hours.

**II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:**
This event has been our main source of fundraising for the Texas Alpha chapter. We put the profits from our Burger Burns towards our Scholarship Endowment Fund and fund our other chapter events including socials, service events, and professional development events.

**III. Organization & Administration:**
This event was organized in conjunction with the Fire Safety, who approved our use of a propane grill to cook our food. The event was also organized in conjunction with Student Activities, who allowed us to reserve the space necessary to hold the event, and Environmental Health and Safety, who made sure that we were following the necessary codes and restrictions.

**IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:**
All food and non-food items were purchased from Sam’s Club. We required all officers to help for at least an hour for each Burger Burn, and we encouraged candidates and actives to help as well in an effort to fulfill point requirements for the semester.

**V. Special Problems:**
Initially there was an issue with the EHS food distribution form that was resolved before the event started in the morning. Then, it was discovered that the tools used to both serve and clean the grill were missing. We were able to salvage the event by borrowing tools from ASME. Initially, the grill was too rusted to use so pans were placed across the grill until the Fundraising Coordinator arrived and was able to clean the grill. Cleaning up took longer than expected due to low active turnout, but grill was fully cleaned and ready for the following week.

**VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:**
This was the first of eight burger burns planned for the semester. We made profits of 200 dollars which is about average for the previous years burger burns. This was the first Burger Burn that we have done that was before GM#1 and only possible due to the new requirements placed on Actives. As such there were kinks to work out, lower active turnout than initially believed, and issues with the grill. Ultimately, the event was a success but adjustments will be made for next week.

**Candidates:** None
**Actives:** Sanjiv H-K, Ethan Freeburg, Ann Scheliga, Jasleen Walia, Mick Yoon, Kieran Smith, Zeke Chan, Hayden Lydick, Roland Ip, Josh Wiggers, Sarah Reynolds, Zeke Chan, Vee Lee Koh, Desi Friesenhahn, Collin Williams, Tori Gahagan, Austin Gray, Roshan Nair.
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Chapter: TX-A
New: 
Recurring: X

Project name: Burger Burn #2

Date(s) of Project: 10/9/2018

Project area: University/College

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We ran our traditional fundraising event: The Burger Burn. During this event, we set up a grill, a tent, and several tables in front of our engineering buildings. We then cooked beef burgers, veggie burgers, and hot dogs and sold these items, along with chips and drinks, to students and faculty that passed by during lunch hours.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This event has been our main source of fundraising for the Texas Alpha chapter. We put the profits from our Burger Burns towards our Scholarship Endowment Fund and fund our other chapter events including socials, service events, and professional development events.

III. Organization & Administration:
This event was organized in conjunction with the Fire Safety Commission, who approved our use of a propane grill to cook our food. The event was also organized in conjunction with Student Activities, who allowed us to reserve the space necessary to hold the event, and Environmental Health and Safety, who made sure that we were following the necessary codes and restrictions.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
All food and non-food items were purchased from Sam’s Club. We required all officers to help for at least an hour for each Burger Burn, and we encouraged candidates and actives to help as well in an effort to fulfill point requirements for the semester.

V. Special Problems:
None - straightforward event.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
This was the third of eight burger burns planned for the semester. We made profits of 250 dollars which is about average for the previous years burger burns. This burger burn directly after a prior burger burn was cancelled the week before due to rain. The event went well and we sold out of all food.

Candidates:
Brian Bandaranaike, Shreya Dhar, David Zhao, Oishik Saha, Charles Jiang, Job Ramirez, Jaime Estrada, Ethan Epstein, Thomas Nguyen, Mir Georgeson, Aditya Khanna, Anupriya Jose, Emily Ginsburg

Actives:
Sanjiv H-k, Zeke Chan, Josh Wiggers, Heeyong Huh, Roland Ip, Austin Gray, Harrison Frende, Mason Reuther, Shivani Shah, Allen Mathew, Robyn Richmond, Olivia Schmitz
The Tau Beta Pi Association
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 22
New: 
Recurring: X

Project name: Burger Burn #3
Date(s) of Project: 10/17/2018
Project area: University/College

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person:

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We ran our traditional fundraising event: The Burger Burn. During this event, we set up a grill, a tent, and several tables in front of our engineering buildings. We then cooked beef burgers, veggie burgers, and hot dogs and sold these items, along with chips and drinks, to students and faculty that passed by during lunch hours.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This event has been our main source of fundraising for the Texas Alpha chapter. We put the profits from our Burger Burns towards our Scholarship Endowment Fund and fund our other chapter events including socials, service events, and professional development events.

III. Organization & Administration:
This event was organized in conjunction with the Fire Safety, who approved our use of a propane grill to cook our food. The event was also organized in conjunction with Student Activities, who allowed us to reserve the space necessary to hold the event, and Environmental Health and Safety, who made sure that we were following the necessary codes and restrictions.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
All food and non-food items were purchased from Sam’s Club. We required all officers to help for at least an hour for each Burger Burn, and we encouraged candidates and actives to help as well in an effort to fulfill point requirements for the semester.

V. Special Problems:
This event was rescheduled from the previous week due to rain. This resulted in the Fundraising Coordinator needing to rapidly preserve all of the food, and inform all necessary agencies about the event the following week. Luckily, all approvals were received and the event was completed without any issue.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
This was the 4th of eight burger burns planned for the semester. We made profits of 300 dollars which is above average for the previous year’s burger burns. We were able to complete the Burger Burn by 2:30 and sell out of all food. This is unusual and lucky as it seemed that the weather would not hold all day. No rain occurred, and the event was successful. This was a rescheduled event, and there was some worry about the event receiving enough support from the chapter. This was not an issue in the end.

Candidates:
Viennie Lee, Brian Bandaranaike, Kevin Ye, Shreya Dhar, Aditi Katragadda, Mir Georgeson, Charles Jiang, Jaime Estrada, Alan Chen, Thiago De Sousa, Emily Ginsburg, David Zhao, Branch Archer, Collin Harris
Actives:
Mustapha Jolaade, Liam Verses, Mick Yoon, Desi Friesenhahn, Hayden Lydick, Harrison Frende, Roland Ip, Zeke Chan, Ethan Freeburg, Josh Wiggers
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 23
New: 
Recurring: X

Project name: Burger Burn #4

Date(s) of Project: 10/23/2018

Project area: University/College

Number of persons who participated in this project

(List of names is included below.)

Members: 6/139  Electees: 17/57

Average number of hours per person: 1

Organizing: 6  Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:

We ran our traditional fundraising event: The Burger Burn. During this event, we set up a grill, a tent, and several tables in front of our engineering buildings. We then cooked beef burgers, veggie burgers, and hot dogs and sold these items, along with chips and drinks, to students and faculty that passed by during lunch hours.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:

This event has been our main source of fundraising for the Texas Alpha chapter. We put the profits from our Burger Burns towards our Scholarship Endowment Fund and fund our other chapter events including socials, service events, and professional development events.

III. Organization & Administration:

This event was organized in conjunction with the Fire Safety, who approved our use of a propane grill to cook our food. The event was also organized in conjunction with Student Activities, who allowed us to reserve the space necessary to hold the event, and Environmental Health and Safety, who made sure that we were following the necessary codes and restrictions.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:

All food and non-food items were purchased from Sam’s Club. We required all officers to help for at least an hour for each Burger Burn, and we encouraged candidates and actives to help as well in an effort to fulfill point requirements for the semester.

V. Special Problems:

Unfortunately, the Fundraising Coordinator forgot to purchase cheese for the event in his previous preparations. This resulted in a delay in the start of the sales. There was also a low turnout in officer support as the majority of the team had tests or other obligations. Luckily, an ex-officer was able to assist in the necessary areas and the event ran smoothly. This event took place during a boil notice in Austin. We were able to sell water bottles at an increased price to earn a tidy profit at this burger burn.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:

This was 5th of seven burger burns planned for the semester. We made profits of 300 dollars which is above average for the previous year’s burger burns. We were able to complete the Burger Burn by 2:30 and sell out of all food. Early weather conditions were poor but it cleared up as the day went on. No rain occurred, and the event was successful. The water sales were particularly profitable due to the boil notice.

Candidates: Kelly Mullins, Alan Chen, Kevin Ye, Aditya Khanna, Viennie Lee, Alan Chen, Alex Witt, Jasleen Walia, Matthew Frangos, Neha Shah, Meredith Normand, Jaime Estrada, Emily Ginsburg, Job Ramirez, Brenna Johnson, Matthew Jones, Vignesh Ravindranath
Actives: Harrison Frende, Nithya Ketavarapu, Hayden Lydick, Grace Zhuang, Ethan Freeburg, Desi Friesenhahn
The Tau Beta Pi Association
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Project name: Burger Burn #5

Date(s) of Project: 10/30/2018

Project area: University/College

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 12/139  Electees: 13/57

Average number of hours per person: 1.75

Organizing: 6  Participating: 1.5

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We ran our traditional fundraising event: The Burger Burn. During this event, we set up a grill, a tent, and several tables in front of our engineering buildings. We then cooked beef burgers, veggie burgers, and hot dogs and sold these items, along with chips and drinks, to students and faculty that passed by during lunch hours.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This event has been our main source of fundraising for the Texas Alpha chapter. We put the profits from our Burger Burns towards our Scholarship Endowment Fund and fund our other chapter events including socials, service events, and professional development events.

III. Organization & Administration:
This event was organized in conjunction with the Fire Safety, who approved our use of a propane grill to cook our food. The event was also organized in conjunction with Student Activities, who allowed us to reserve the space necessary to hold the event, and Environmental Health and Safety, who made sure that we were following the necessary codes and restrictions.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
All food and non-food items were purchased from Sam’s Club. We required all officers to help for at least an hour for each Burger Burn, and we encouraged candidates and actives to help as well in an effort to fulfill point requirements for the semester.

V. Special Problems:
The main source of issues for this event was officer support. We had plenty of Candidates who were able to come out and assist in the sale, but the majority of the officers were unable to commit time to assist. Luckily the Fundraising Coordinator was able to cover the entire day except for 1 hour. This exposed some systemic issues with planning burger burns around the candidates available times, and ignoring the officers schedule. Future burger burns will attempt to take this information into account when selecting the proper dates. In the end, a lot of the officers appeared, despite not declaring their availability at many of these times. This lead to an excess of workers in many time slots. This is inefficient, but better than the alternative.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
This was 6th of seven burger burns planned for the semester. We made profits of 300 dollars which is above average for the previous year’s burger burns. We were able to complete the Burger Burn by 2:30 and sell out of all food. Future burger burns will use better labor management.

Candidates:
Thiago de Sousa, Aditi Katragadda, Alan Chen, Meredith Normand, Aditya Khanna, Andrew Dinh, Matthew Frangos, Caleb Kovatch, Shreya Dhar, Matthew Jones, Mark Infante, Branch Archer, Vignesh Ravindranath

**Actives:**
Ethan Freeburg, Sanjiv H-K, Angela Liu, Hayden Lydick, Zeke Chen, Harrison Frende, Collin Williams, Austin Gray, Sarah Reynolds, Desi Friesenhahn, Heeyong Huh, Wenwen Wang,
The Tau Beta Pi Association
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 25
New: 
Recurring: X

Project name: Burger Burn #6

Date(s) of Project: 11/13/2018

Project area: University/College

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)
Members: 18/139
Electees: 11/57

Average number of hours per person: 1.75
Organizing: 6
Participating: 1.5

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We ran our traditional fundraising event: The Burger Burn. During this event, we set up a grill, a tent, and several tables in front of our engineering buildings. We then cooked beef burgers, veggie burgers, and hot dogs and sold these items, along with chips and drinks, to students and faculty that passed by during lunch hours.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This event has been our main source of fundraising for the Texas Alpha chapter. We put the profits from our Burger Burns towards our Scholarship Endowment Fund and fund our other chapter events including socials, service events, and professional development events.

III. Organization & Administration:
This event was organized in conjunction with the Fire Safety, who approved our use of a propane grill to cook our food. The event was also organized in conjunction with Student Activities, who allowed us to reserve the space necessary to hold the event, and Environmental Health and Safety, who made sure that we were following the necessary codes and restrictions.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
All food and non-food items were purchased from Sam’s Club. We required all officers to help for at least an hour for each Burger Burn, and we encouraged candidates and actives to help as well in an effort to fulfill point requirements for the semester.

V. Special Problems:
The main source of issues for this event was the weather. We had plenty of Candidates who were able to come out and assist in the sale, but the cold temperatures made customers less interested in purchasing drinks and chips. We had some increase in sales as the day went on, but overall sales were much lower. The depressed temperatures also lead to several members avoiding their shifts. As this was the last event for the semester, we attempted to include as many people as possible. Office support was an all time high for the event.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
This was the final burger burn planned for this semester. We made profits of 200 dollars which is below average for the previous year’s burger burns. We did not sell out of all of the food available. This was mostly due to the extremely low temperatures outside. Overall the event went well for the issues that we faced.

Candidates:
Ethan Epstein, Branch Archer, Lianna Martin, Vignesh Ravindrancth, Alan Chen, Alex Witt, Jaime Estriada, Meredith Normand, Jason Zhang, Viennie Lee, Brenne Johnson
Actives:
Sanjiv H-K, Roshan Nair, Heny Patel, Tori Gahagan, Collin Williams, Zeke Chan, Harrison Frende, Heeyong Huh, Vee Lee Koh, Josh Wiggers, Roland Ip, Hayden Lydick, Mick Yoon, Desi Friesenhahn, Angela Liu, Mark Infante, Scott Gentry, Eric Liu
The Tau Beta Pi Association  
Chapter Project Report

Chapter: TX-A  
Project number: 26  
New:  
Recurring: X  

Project name: Burger Burn #1  
Date(s) of Project: 2/11/2019  
Project area: University/College

Number of persons who participated in this project  
Members: 20/154  
Electees: 3/53  

Average number of hours per person  
Organizing: 5  
Participating: 3

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:  
The Burger Burn is our longstanding fundraising event, where we sell burgers, hot dogs, drinks, and chips to passersby from early morning to early afternoon.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:  
The Burger Burn raises money for TBP (used for such expenditures as scholarships) and is the best publicity TBP has since a lot of people stop by the Burger Burn.

III. Organization & Administration:  
It was organized in the beginning of January with UT Austin’s Environmental Health and Safety Services, Fire Prevention Services, and The Dean of Students’ Office.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:  
The cost of running the Burger Burn was $307.11. No personal reimbursements were required.

V. Special Problems:  
It was hard to get candidates and actives to sign up, especially for the afternoon shifts; no one signed up between 1 - 3, and mostly officers were there for those 2 hours. Running the afternoon was difficult without the required help. We also had a shortage of grillers, and the officers ended up having to grill to compensate. Additionally, it was a drab day and so we did not sell as much as we had hoped (only made about $120 in profit). We closed an hour earlier than usual (1:30 instead of 2:30) and had an excess of buns and burgers. The grill was pretty dirty and difficult to clean up since there was a lot of burned grease all over it.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:  
The Burger Burn did not go well mostly because of the lack of signups. It was likely a bad idea to schedule Burger Burns on Mondays (the day after the TBP weekly newsletter gets sent out), but there is nothing that can be done about that. The officer turnout was excellent, with ¾ of the team in attendance.

Candidates:  
Cheska Espanol, Delaney Domino, Jonathan Baurer

Actives:  
Mustapha Jolaade, Kelsey Cavallaro, Zeke Chan, Matt Frangos, Tori Gahagan, Robyn Richmond, Jaime Estrada, Collin Williams, Meredith Normand (Treasurer), Sarah Reynolds (Recording Secretary), Shreya Dhar (Corresponding Secretary), Heeyong Huh (Vice President of Operations), Hayden Lydick (Special Events Coordinator), Roland Ip (President), Sanjiv H-K (Fundraising Coordinator), Viennie Lee (Candidate Secretary), Brian Bandaranaike (Service Coordinator), Catherine Xu (External Vice President), Mick Yoon (Internal Vice President), Harrison Frende (Social Coordinator)
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Project name: Burger Burn #2

Date(s) of Project: 2/25/2019

Project area: University/College

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
The Burger Burn is our longstanding fundraising event, where we sell burgers, hot dogs, drinks, and chips to passersby from early morning to early afternoon.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The Burger Burn raises money for TBP (used for such expenditures as scholarships) and is the best publicity TBP has since a lot of people stop by the Burger Burn.

III. Organization & Administration:
It was organized in the beginning of January with UT Austin’s Environmental Health and Safety Services, Fire Prevention Services, and The Dean of Students’ Office.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The cost of running the Burger Burn was $267.81 from Tau Beta Pi’s UFCU checking account. No personal reimbursements were required.

V. Special Problems:
This Burger Burn ran much more smoothly than the last one. We had actives and candidates signed up for most of the day except from 2-3, but were able to get officers to help clean up. One issue was a period when no other officers were there besides the Fundraising Coordinator, so that is an issue that will be taken care of for the next Burger Burn. There were less officers at the Burger Burn than the first one, but it wasn’t a huge issue.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The Burger Burn ran smoothly. We sold out of hamburgers and made a net profit of around $270. Hot dogs didn’t sell as well as they did at the first Burger Burn, and we only sold half our veggie burgers. For the next Burger Burn, we are going to buy less hamburger buns (due to a high number of double burger sales) and buy less veggie burgers. The candidate participation was much better than the previous Burger Burn.

Candidates:
Cheska Espanol, Delaney Domino, Jonathan Baurer, Carlos Sanella, Ekin Ugurel, Kaylee Champion, Andrew Trostle

Actives:
Mustapha Jolaade, Zeke Chan, Jaime Estrada, Alexander Kanora, Allen Mathew, Ethan Freeburg, Roland Ip (President), Mick Yoon (Vice President - Internal), Heeyong Huh (Vice President - Operations), Meredith Normand (Treasurer), Hayden Lydick (Special Events Coordinator), Viennie Lee (Candidate Secretary), Harrison Frende (Social Coordinator), Sanjiv H-K (Fundraising Coordinator), Alexander Witt (Historian)
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Project name: Engineering Lifeboat

Date(s) of Project: 2/18/2019

Project area: University/College

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 5/154    Electees: 0/53

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 3    Participating: 1.5

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We held our annual Engineering Lifeboat event in support of UT’s inter-engineering social week, E-Week. This had engineering showing their fine motor skills as well as quick design chops.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
We have been a part of the E-week counsel for the last 5 years and continue to meet our requirements for it.

III. Organization & Administration:
This event was organized in conjunction with SEC to complete our E-week obligations.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$15 for materials, 4 judges and an event coordinator were needed to run the event.

V. Special Problems:
The banks were closed, so the event coordinator had to drive to a couple of gas stations to get enough pennies for the event. Last minute rules were changed to rank the top 5 teams when we previously had a standard tournament bracket.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
Event went well. We finished 15 minutes early in the time slot allocated for us. There was confusion on the event rules with the participants but that was cleared up easily.

Candidates:
None

Actives:
Sarah Reynolds, Zeke Chan, Heeyong Huh, Hayden Lydick, Sanjiv H-K
Project name: Burger Burn #3

Date(s) of Project: 3/25/2019

Project area: University/College

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 13/154
Electees: 14/53

Average number of hours per person

Organizing: 7
Participating: 1.5

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
The Burger Burn is our longstanding fundraising event, where we sell burgers, hot dogs, drinks, and chips to passersby from early morning to early afternoon.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The Burger Burn raises money for TBP (used for such expenditures as scholarships) and is the best publicity TBP has since a lot of people stop by the Burger Burn.

III. Organization & Administration:
It was organized in the beginning of January with UT Austin’s Environmental Health and Safety Services, Fire Prevention Services, and The Dean of Students’ Office.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The cost of running the Burger Burn was about $250 from Tau Beta Pi’s UFCU checking account. No personal reimbursements were required.

V. Special Problems:
There were no special problems.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The Burger Burn ran smoothly, and we made approximately $175 in profit.

Candidates:
Ariel Sweet, Jessie Jiang, Lionel Promel, Matthew Dulaney, Jordan Robbins, Katherine Berger, Joy Wang, Delaney Domino, Thomas Nagle, Zuha Alam, Ekin Ugurel, Liam Landrum, Sung Jung, Andrew Trostle

Actives:
Eric Liu, Kelly Mullins, Miranda Georgeson, Grace Zhuang, Ethan Freeburg, Zeke Chan, Harrison Frende, Viennie Lee, Shreya Dhar, Hayden Lydick, Brian Bandaranaike, Roland Ip, Sanjiv H-K
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 30
New: 
Recurring: X

Project name: Burger Burn #4

Date(s) of Project: 4/01/2019

Project area: University/College

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 11/154
Electees: 16/53

Average number of hours per person

Organizing: 7
Participating: 1.5

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
The Burger Burn is our longstanding fundraising event, where we sell burgers, hot dogs, drinks, and chips to passersby from early morning to early afternoon.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The Burger Burn raises money for TBP (used for such expenditures as scholarships) and is the best publicity TBP has since a lot of people stop by the Burger Burn.

III. Organization & Administration:
It was organized in the middle of March with UT Austin's Environmental Health and Safety Services, Fire Prevention Services, and The Dean of Students' Office.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The cost of running the Burger Burn was $213.80 from Tau Beta Pi's UFCU checking account. No personal reimbursements were required.

V. Special Problems:
There were no special problems.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The Burger Burn ran smoothly, and we made $189.20 in profit.

Candidates:

Actives:
Sofia Valdez, Jaime Estrada, Desi Friesenhahn, Kevin Ye, Erica Kim, Harrison Frende, Viennie Lee, Shreya Dhar, Heeyong Huh, Mick Yoon, Sanjiv H-K
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 31
New:  
Recurring: X

Project name: Burger Burn #5

Date(s) of Project: 4/08/2019

Project area: University/College

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 11/154  Electees: 20/53

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 7  Participating: 1.5

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
The Burger Burn is our longstanding fundraising event, where we sell burgers, hot dogs, drinks, and chips to passersby from early morning to early afternoon.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The Burger Burn raises money for TBP (used for such expenditures as scholarships) and is the best publicity TBP has since a lot of people stop by the Burger Burn.

III. Organization & Administration:
It was organized in the beginning of January with UT Austin's Environmental Health and Safety Services, Fire Prevention Services, and The Dean of Students' Office.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The cost of running the Burger Burn was $322.51 from Tau Beta Pi's UFCU checking account. No personal reimbursements were required.

V. Special Problems:
There were no special problems, though more officers could have shown up.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The Burger Burn ran smoothly, and we made $171.49 in net profit. It seems Monday's are not good days to run Burger Burns.

Candidates:
Catherine Ludolph, Troy Walton, Dominik Krokar, Kelly Stock, Colin Phillips, Krishna Anand, Lionel Promel, Ariel Sweet, Aubrey Davenport, Lindsey Ragland, Jordan Robbins, Brent Bouslog, Michelle Wen, Jesus Gallardo, Laura Thompson, Caroline Dolbear, Justin Ko, Sung Jung, Jerry Che, Chase Cree

Actives:
Vee Lee Koh, Desi Friesenhahn, Erica Kim, Harrison Frende, Roland Ip, Shreya Dhar, Austin Gray, Viennie Lee, Sanjiv H-K, Mick Yoon, Alex Witt
The Taco Sale was a new fundraising event. This happened because we were not able to buy the necessary supplies for burgers.

The Taco Sale raised money for TBP (used for such expenditures as scholarships) and was an event that highlighted TBP as an organization involved in the UT campus community.

It was organized in the beginning of January with UT Austin's Environmental Health and Safety Services, Fire Prevention Services, and The Dean of Students' Office. The transition from being a Burger Burn to a Taco Sale was rapidly done on April 21, the day before the actual sale.

The cost of running the Taco Sale was $143.75 in total from Tau Beta Pi's UFCU checking account. No personal reimbursements were required.

There were a great many problems due to rapid organization and no precedent. We were not able to purchase from Sam’s Club due to Easter Sunday, so Walmart was the last resort. Unfortunately, Walmart ran out of burger buns, but they had enough supplies to make breakfast tacos. We initially bought $242.70 of supplies, including 38 cases of dozen-and-a-half eggs. The night before the sale we quickly borrowed many pans, bowls, and spices. Additionally, we asked more candidates (besides the ones already signed up) to volunteer since we anticipated needing extra help, but none did. The day of the Taco Sale was frantic. It required at least 3 people alone to make eggs (2 to scramble, 1 to mix). The bacon and sausage grease disposal hadn't been fully figured out, but it was properly disposed of. After the event, we returned the unopened food back to Walmart. Customer service initially claimed we didn’t buy the food there, but after checking security they let us get a refund of $79.43 and exchange a few items valued at $19.52.


Actives:
Mustapha Jolaade, Zia Lyle, Alex Sirgo, Desi Friesenhahn, Angela Liu, Jaime Estrada, McKenzie Chen, Grace Zhuang, Allen Mathew, Liam Verses, Zeke Chan, Ethan Freeburg, Larissa Herold, Aditi Katragadda, Sofia Valdez, Erik Ballesteros, Catherine Xu, Shreya Dhar, Roland Ip, Mick Yoon, Harrison Frende, Heeyong Huh, Sanjiv H-K, Viennie Lee
Chapter/Social
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 33
New: X
Recurring:

Project name: Actives Social

Date(s) of Project: 9/06/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 20/139 Electees: 0/57

Average number of hours per person

Organizing: 0 Participating: 1.5

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We went to Crown and Anchor Pub and used TBP funds to buy pitchers of beer and drank with actives and officers.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
We socialized with present active members of TBP. This helped get everyone into high spirits for the new semester and allowed members interact with each other.

III. Organization & Administration:
TBP Actives were informed of the social event at the Actives Meeting that happened immediately prior the social event.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The total cost was $34.50 for 3 pitchers of beer. The cost was paid using an officer’s personal credit card. They will be reimbursed for the cost.

V. Special Problems:
Actives that were under 21 had to leave early because of an unknown “Only 21 and up after 8:00” rule.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The social event was a great way to keep active members involved in the organization. The age rule was a hiccup that will need to be considered in the future. A future actives’ social may be held to make up for any shortcomings from this event.

Candidates:
None

Actives:
Scott Gentry (Active), Sanjiv H-K (Active), Jessica Pronga (Active), Brianna Caughron (Active), Emma Williams (Active), Matthew Sconzo (Active), Ella Pettichord (Active), Jack Sparkman (Active), Elliot West (Active), Mick Yoon (Active), Desi Friesenhahn (Officer), Collin Williams (Active), Ethan Freeburg (Active), Jonathan Wu (Active), Dustin Forsythe (Active), Harrison Frende (Officer), Zeke Chan (Officer), Austin Gray (Active), Roshan Nair (Officer), Roland Ip (Officer)
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 34
New: X
Recurring:

Project name: Actives Meeting 1

Date(s) of Project: 9/06/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 55/139
Electees: 0/57

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 2
Participating: 4

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: We had a start-of-year meeting to inform our members about the upcoming events and rules changes to TBP.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: We informed the members of new requirements to continuing to be part of the active Tau Beta Pi, Texas Alpha community, as well as informed them of changes to the organization and the candidacy process. This was part of the due diligence of informing members of changes and building a sense of community within the organization by demonstrating the number of actives involved.

III. Organization & Administration: The meeting was organized by the VP Internal the the President, who both spoke. Light refreshments were provided using snacks from the office. The presentation was also created by the organizers. Afterward, members headed to the first active social.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: The total cost was about $30 for the refreshments for 55 people.

V. Special Problems: No significant problems other than starting a little behind than expected.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results: This was a great way to start the year, and it really helped build a sense of how large and active the TBP community could be.

Candidates:
None

Actives:
The Tau Beta Pi Association
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Project name: Infosessions

Date(s) of Project: 9/13/2018, 9/14/2018, 9/15/2018, 9/17/2018, 9/18/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

Members: 16/139 Electees: 70/57
Organizing: 4 Participating: 0.5

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We held 5 info sessions to go over the requirements to join TBP. The time and locations was communicated through an email sent from Dean Wood to people who qualified. During info sessions we passed out cookies, electee information sheets and candidate packets. Desi Friesenhahn, the Vice President - Internal, went through a powerpoint with pictures and information on joining. Other officers helped out by giving examples of their own experiences and interacting with candidates to answer questions. At the end, candidates signed up for an informal interview.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
New members are accepted every semester to allow for TBP to grow and pass on leadership and traditions. Info sessions give us a chance to interact with new candidates and convey our values and expectations.

III. Organization & Administration:
Not organized in conjunction with another group.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$45 for cookies

V. Special Problems:
Only two people showed up to the Saturday info session because it was the same day as a football game which made parking difficult, so this should be avoided in the future. We had a lot more people come on the last day after sending out a reminder email which meant we had to bring in chairs from outside and print extra information packets to accommodate everyone.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
We had a great turnout and 56 of the 70 people who showed up to info sessions or emailed us filled out the membership form and decided to go through with the process.

Candidates:

David Zhao       Katherine Fisher       Parin Thakkar
Aditi Katragadda Matthew Jones       Kelly Mullins
Cameron Adams    Mario Gonzalez       Kaitlyn Arvesen
Reid Wyde        Anupriya Jose        Larissa Herold
Yanni Zhao       Congxi Ye            Vignesh Ravindranath
Jaime            Mohammed Saad        Branch Archer
Carine Rizk      Aditya Khanna       Alex Witt
Brenna Johnson   Austin              Jimmy Phan
Rebecca Wang     Miranda Georgeson    Yuan Cai
Andy Ye          Colin Phillips       Jason Zhang
Viennie Lee      Shao-Po Huang        Alan Chen

Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 35
New: X
Recurring: X
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Simone Feroce</td>
<td>Jesus Gallardo</td>
<td>Arian Garcia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abhijeet Venkataraman</td>
<td>Justin Liu</td>
<td>Jackson Lightfoot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Tait</td>
<td>Emily Ginsburg</td>
<td>Job Donaldo Ramirez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josh Saunders</td>
<td>ChoongGao Lee</td>
<td>Charles Jiang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christy Fong</td>
<td>Oishik Saha</td>
<td>Tiffany Pham-Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Trihus</td>
<td>Shreya Dhar</td>
<td>Eric Marek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huacheng Gao</td>
<td>Robert Streit</td>
<td>Thiago Burgani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Truc Do</td>
<td>Chloe Jones</td>
<td>Brian Bandaranaike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estela Rojas</td>
<td>Ethan Epstein</td>
<td>Abhishek Potdar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neha Shah</td>
<td>teagan webb</td>
<td>Caleb Kovatch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Normand</td>
<td>Vikram Ramanathan</td>
<td>Eric Sun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amin singh</td>
<td>Amrith Lotlikar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Niemeyer</td>
<td>Oscar Teran</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Actives:**
Desi Friesenhahn, Hayden Lydick, Zeke Chan, Heny Patel, Nithya Ketavarampu, Harrison Frende, Austin Gray, Roland Ip, Roshan Nair, Sarah Reynolds, Tori Gahagan, Vee Lee Koh, Josh Wiggers, John Lee, Collin Williams, Heeyong Huh
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 36
New: X

Project name: Root Beer Float Social

Date(s) of Project: 9/06/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 7/139 Electees: 15/57

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 2 Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We purchased ice cream and root beer to make root beer floats with the candidates. After chatting and eating for a little while, everyone present took part in various icebreaker activities to get to know each other.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This is the first social event the new candidates are invited to, so it’s a great way for them to get introduced to the social side of the organization while also meeting some of the actives and officers that attended the event.

III. Organization & Administration:
TBP Actives were informed of the social event at the Actives Meeting and via weekly newsletter. The incoming candidates were notified of the social during info sessions and informal interviews.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The total cost was $20.72 for 4 liters of root beer and 2 gallons of ice cream. The cost was paid using an officer’s personal credit card. They will be reimbursed for the cost.

V. Special Problems:
It was a little sunnier than we had anticipated so we had to move to a nearby area for post-float activities to stay out of the sun and in the shade.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The event went really well. We had the predicted turnout of candidates and actives, so we didn’t have much leftovers. Everyone seemed to be having a fun time talking and getting to know each other, especially the new candidates. The weather was nice and pleasant and the attendees enjoyed the activities we had planned.

Candidates:
Brian Bandaranaike, Miranda Georgeson, ChoongGao Lee, Parin Thakkar, Josh Saunders, Huacheng Gao, Vignesh Ravindranath, Ethan Epstein, Matthew Jones, Alex Witt, Katharine Fisher, Shreya Dhar, Amrith Lotlikar, Shao-Po Huang, Jason Zhang

Actives:
Sarah Jansen (Active), Ethan Freeburg (Active), Jasleen Walia (Active), Ann Scheliga (Active), Roland Ip (Officer), Desi Friesenhahn (Officer), Collin Williams (Officer)
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Project name: Bowling at the Union

Date(s) of Project: 9/20/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 9/139  Electees: 3/57

Average number of hours per person

Organizing: 1  Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We went to the bowling alley in the Texas Union Underground and played a few games for an hour.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This a recurring social that happens after the first general meeting of each semester so candidates can get to know each other and some of the actives and officers in a less formal setting.

III. Organization & Administration:
Actives and candidates were informed of the event via the newsletters and the general meeting. Planning the event required a reservation in advance.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The cost was $49 for 4 lanes and 11 pairs of shoes. The cost was paid using an officer’s personal credit card. They will be reimbursed for the cost.

V. Special Problems:
Payment was challenging since we did not have the proper information to pay with our on-campus account the day of the event and thus had to use a personal credit card.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The social went excellent, aside from some of the logistic issues. We had less turnout than expected but everyone that came had a great time and enjoyed themselves.

Candidates:
Katherine Fisher, Shreya Dhar, Aditi Katragadda

Actives:
Ethan Freeburg (Active), Thomas Nguyen (Active), Mick Yoon (Active), Sarah Reynolds (Officer), Desi Friesenhahn (Officer), Austin Gray (Officer), Zeke Chan (Officer), Collin Williams (Officer), Roshan Nair (Officer)
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Project name: General Meeting 1

Date(s) of Project: 9/20/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project: Members: 43/139 Electees: 34/57

(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person: Organizing: 2 Participating: 1.25

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
During the first general meeting, we provided members with dinner, went over important announcements and upcoming events, and facilitated an ice breaker to help groups get to know one another. We also had a presenter from ARCO Murray talk about Design Build and his experiences at the company.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The meeting builds community within TBP by bringing people together and helping them meet one another. Members are able to contribute to their professional development by networking with company representatives and learning about industry opportunities.

III. Organization & Administration:
The Vice President - Internal, Desi Friesenhahn presented and facilitated the ice breaker, various officers presented on their upcoming events, a recruiter from ARCO Murray spoke. The Vice President - Operations, Roland Ip, coordinated catering and food distribution. The social coordinator, Austin Gray, led people to the after-meeting bowling social.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$619.50 for 120 sandwiches and 2 salad bowls

V. Special Problems:
The sound did not work in the room, so the recruiter was unable to play a video and we ended up having to send it out after the meeting. It was also raining and the food came a little late, but once we got it set up everything ran smoothly.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The meeting went well. Everyone

Candidates:
Matthew Jones, Cameron Adams, Aditi Katragadda, David Zhao, Katharine Fisher, Congxi Ye, Anne Marie Gingery, Kelly Mullins, Anupriya Jose, Jaime Estrada, Shreya Dhar, Jesus Gallardo, Thiago de Sousa Burgani, Amrith Lotlikar, Ethan Epstein, Parin Thakkar, Jason Zhang, Jimmy Phan, Job Ramirez, Austin Cooper, Vignesh Ravindranath, Vikram Ramanathan, Samuel Luttrull, Aditya Khanna, Oscar Teran, Meredith Normand, Neha Shah, Larissa Herold, Emily Ginsburg, Alex Witt, Shao-Po Huang, Josh Saunders, Arian Garcia, Chloe Jones

Actives:
The Tau Beta Pi Association
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 39
New: X
Recurring: X

Project name: RLM Star Party

Date(s) of Project: 9/26/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

Members: 8/139  Electees: 5/57
Organizing: 1  Participating: 1.5

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We originally met at the RLM Plaza to go to the star party held on the roof of RLM, but then went to TCBY for frozen yogurt.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This is a low-structure social event that provides an activity for candidates and actives to participate in together and get to know each other.

III. Organization & Administration:
Actives and candidates were informed of the event via the newsletters and the general meeting.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The RLM star party was free and frozen yogurt was $1.07 per person. Attendees paid their own way.

V. Special Problems:
The RLM star party event was canceled by the hosts due to the sky being overcast and the stars not being visible. In order to still provide a social activity, we walked to the TCBY near campus a 99 cent soft serve cone deal was going on.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The social did not go as planned but still ended up going well. Some of the people who signed in at RLM did not come with us to TCBY but we still gave them their social point because they still put in the effort to come out to the event.

Candidates:
David Zhao, Ethan Epstein, Kelly Mullins, Anupriya Jose, Mir Georgeson, Caleb Kovatch, Meredith Normand, Matthew Jones

Actives:
Ethan Freeburg (Active), Nick Nieman (Active), Desi Friesenhahn (Officer), Roland Ip (Officer), Harrison Frende (Officer)
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Project name: Mt. Bonnell Hiking

Date(s) of Project: 9/28/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Project number: 40
Chapter: TX-A
New: X
Recurring: 40

Number of persons who participated in this project
Members: 4/139
Electees: 3/57

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 1
Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We drove to Mt. Bonnell to walk the trails and socialize.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This was a small group social event that allowed candidates and actives to experience a popular Austin feature and get to know each other.

III. Organization & Administration:
Actives and candidates were informed of the event via the newsletters and the general meeting.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
There was no cost for this event.

V. Special Problems:
No problems arose at this event.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The social went as planned. We were able to walk through the entire park in a reasonable time and finished up right before it rained.

Candidates:
Caleb Kovatch, Mir Georgeson, Oishik Saha

Actives:
Sanjiv H-K (Active), Harrison Frende (Officer), Austin Gray (Officer)
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Chapter: TX-A  
Project number: 41  
New: X  
Recurring:

Project name: IM Volleyball Game 1

Date(s) of Project: 9/30/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 6/139  
Electees: 0/57

Average number of hours per person

Organizing: 2  
Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
This game was the first game in TBP’s intramural volleyball season.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
These IM games served as a competitive outlet for TBP members to get active while getting to make new friends.

III. Organization & Administration:
One of the social coordinators signed up for the season and is the team captain, who organizes the players for each game.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The cost of registering an IM volleyball team is $120 for the whole season.

V. Special Problems:
We had to play down a member since we didn’t have enough girls at this game to meet coed requirements.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The game was great! Everyone had a blast and we won our first match of the season, coming back from a tragic loss in the second match, which is a great start!

Candidates:
None

Actives:
Sarah Reynolds (Officer), Zeke Chan (Officer), Brian Tea (Active), Robyn Richmond (Active), Austin Gray (Officer), Yahael Goldstein (Active)
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Project name: General Meeting 2  

Date(s) of Project: 10/04/2018  

Project area: Chapter/Social  

Number of persons who participated in this project  
(List of names is included below.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Electees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42/139</td>
<td>26/57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average number of hours per person  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organizing</th>
<th>Participating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:  
During the second general meeting, we provided members with dinner, went over important announcements and upcoming events and collected dues from members. We facilitated an ice breaker to help families get to know one another. We also had presenters from Southwest Research Institute, including a previous TBP office, come to talk about their projects.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:  
The meeting builds community within TBP by bringing people together and helping them meet one another. Members are able to contribute to their professional development by networking with company representatives and learning about industry opportunities.

III. Organization & Administration:  
The Vice President - Internal, Desi Friesenhahn presented and facilitated the ice breaker, various officers presented on their upcoming events, recruiters from SWRI spoke. The Vice President - Operations, Roland Ip, coordinated catering and food distribution. The Treasurer, John Lee, collected dues.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:  
$454.75 for 25 pizzas from Pinthouse

V. Special Problems:  
The ice breaker and recruiter presentation ran long, so we had to cut down on announcements at the end. We also had a number of people leave during the meeting and lower turnout than the previous meeting, so these are things that will be addressed.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:  
The meeting went well. Everyone seemed to enjoy getting to know each other. We need to print out seating signs next time and try to increase turnout at future meetings.

Candidates:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aditi Katragadda</th>
<th>Congxi Ye</th>
<th>Mario Gonzalez</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aditya Khanna</td>
<td>David Zhao</td>
<td>Matthew Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Witt</td>
<td>Ethan Epstein</td>
<td>Meredith Normand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anupriya Jose</td>
<td>Jaime Estrada</td>
<td>Neha Shah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arian Garcia</td>
<td>Jason Zhang</td>
<td>Oishik Saha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Cooper</td>
<td>Job Ramirez</td>
<td>Samuel Luttrull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branch Archer</td>
<td>Katharine Fisher</td>
<td>Shreya Dhar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenna Johnson</td>
<td>Kelly Mullins</td>
<td>Thiago de Sousa Burgani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleb Kovatch</td>
<td>Larissa Herold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actives:</td>
<td>Phyllis Ang</td>
<td>Madeline Lincoln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandre Ye</td>
<td>Robyn Richmond</td>
<td>Matthew Sconzo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Mathew</td>
<td>Travis Koczo</td>
<td>Sarah Jansen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Dinh</td>
<td>Yousef Alhuwayrini</td>
<td>Thomas Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Danielle Escalante</td>
<td>Angela Liu</td>
<td>Wenwen Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Tulaba</td>
<td>Brianna Caughron</td>
<td>Zeke Chan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danika Widjaja</td>
<td>Caroline Leonard</td>
<td>Desi Friesenhan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Gipson</td>
<td>Chris Layden</td>
<td>John Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Williams</td>
<td>Dustin Forsythe</td>
<td>Tori Gahagan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Ngo</td>
<td>Eric Liu</td>
<td>Heeyong Huh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joann Gu</td>
<td>Ethan Freeburg</td>
<td>Josh Wiggers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Le</td>
<td>Grace Zhuang</td>
<td>Harrison Frende</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Rizzolo</td>
<td>Jessie Sun</td>
<td>Hayden Lydick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mustapha Jolaade</td>
<td>Kieran Smith</td>
<td>Collin Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phiwat Klomkaew</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 43
New: X
Recurring: 

Project name: OU Game Watch Party with SGT
Date(s) of Project: 10/06/2018
Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 2/139     Electees: 8/57

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 3     Participating: 4

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
The members went to one of the social coordinator’s apartment complex, where a media room in the commons area was used for watching the game. Burgers and hot dogs were cooked on a grill outside and chips and drinks were provided. TEXAS BEAT OU!!!

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This was a great chance for students from TBP and SGT to get to know each other, bringing the two organizations closer together.

III. Organization & Administration:
Nothing of significance. Actives and candidates were notified via newsletters and meetings. Backup locations were ready in case the primary location was unavailable on the day of the event.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The total cost of food purchased was $61.33 for hot dogs, burgers, chips, drinks, condiments, and cups.

V. Special Problems:
The apartment complex where the event was hosted was complicated to navigate, so the host had to go find people a few times. We definitely should set up some signs if we host events here again. Additionally, a little too much food was purchased since turnout was slightly lower than expected, but this was saved for an upcoming event next week.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
Aside from a bit of logistics issues at the beginning (as mentioned above), the event went well. The attendees enjoyed the food and had a fun talking. The game was great and everyone had a good time.

Candidates:
Jason Zhang, Aditya Khanna, Mir Georgeson, Meredith Normand

Actives:
Brianna Caughron (Active), Grace Zhang (Active), Ethan Freeburg (Active), Heeyong Huh (Officer), Harrison Frende (Officer), Roland Ip (Officer), Austin Gray (Officer)
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Project name: RLM Star Party

Date(s) of Project: 10/10/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

Members: 4/139 Electees: 12/57

Organizing: 1 Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
The members met at the RLM building to attend the UT Astronomy Department's weekly star party. Members socialized and looked at stars and planets through a telescope on the roof of RLM.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This is a low-structure social event that provides an activity for candidates and actives to participate in together and get to know each other.

III. Organization & Administration:
Actives and candidates were informed of the event via the newsletters and the general meeting.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The RLM Star Party was a free event.

V. Special Problems:
There were no problems at this event.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The social was a success. Members were able to casually mingle with each other while partaking in a shared interest activity.

Candidates:
Mir Georgeson, Katharine Fisher, Viennie Lee, Kevin Ye, Brian Bandaranaike, David Zhao, Larissa Herold, Matthew Jones, Branch Archer, Job Ramirez, Ethan Epstein, Meredith Normand.

Actives:
Ethan Freeburg (Active), Jessie Sun (Active), Harrison Frende (Officer), Austin Gray (Officer), Roland Ip (Officer).
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Project name: Jurassic World at the Union

Date(s) of Project: 10/11/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

Members: 4/139  Electees: 12/57

Organizing: 1  Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
The members met at the Union to see one of the free showings of Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This was a social event that encouraged members to take advantage of university offered events and activities. It also gave members a chance to meet other members with common interests and build relationships.

III. Organization & Administration:
Actives and candidates were informed of the event via the newsletters and the general meeting.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The movie showing was a free event.

V. Special Problems:
One attendee left part way through the movie without letting the social officer know.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The social was a success. Members were able to enjoy the movie and then mingle afterwards.

Candidates:
Meredith Normand, Neha Shah, Job Ramirez

Actives:
Brianna Caughron (Active), Harrison Frende (Officer)
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 46
New: 
Recurring: X

Project name: IM Volleyball Game 2
Date(s) of Project: 10/14/2018
Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
This game was the second game in TBP’s intramural volleyball season.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
These IM games served as a competitive outlet for TBP members to get active while getting to make new friends.

III. Organization & Administration:
One of the social coordinators signed up for the season and is the team captain, who organizes the players for each game.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The cost of registering an IM volleyball team is $120 for the whole season.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The other team didn’t show up so we split up our own team so we could play against each other and practice. We improved a lot while having a lot of fun!

Candidates:
Meredith Normand, Larissa Herold, Jaime Estrada, Aditya Khanna,

Actives:
Sarah Reynolds (Officer), Zeke Chan (Officer), Austin Gray (Officer), Yahael Goldstein (Active), Briana Caughron (Active)
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 47
New: X
Recurring: X

Project name: General Meeting 3

Date(s) of Project: 10/18/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 46
Electees: 139

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 2
Participating: 1.25

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
At our third general meeting, we provided members with dinner, updated members on events and announcements, and had family dress-up day where each family came dressed as their family theme (different cartoons). We also had a presenter (Sanjiv) from Sandia National Laboratories come and talk about opportunities and projects within the company.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The meeting builds community within TBP by bringing people together and helping them meet one another through fun activities like the dress-up day. Members are able to contribute to their professional development by networking with company representatives and learning about industry opportunities.

III. Organization & Administration:
The Vice President - Internal, Desi Friesenhahn facilitated the meeting and coordinated the dress-up events. Various officers presented on their upcoming events. The Vice President - Operations, Roland Ip, coordinated catering, food distribution, passing out bents and selling sandpaper packets to members. Historian, Collin Williams took pictures of families and general activities.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$514 for meals from Halal Bros

V. Special Problems:
Bents came in late from Nationals, so we had to make a special announcement regarding their completion. Other than that everything ran smoothly.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
Most people were laughing and having a good time during dress-up activities and remained attentive during the recruiter presentation. We had plenty of food including enough for people to come back and get seconds.

Candidates:
Aditi Katragadda
Aditya Khanna
Alan Chen
Alex Witt
Anupriya Jose
Austin Cooper
Branch Archer
Brenna Johnson
Congxi Ye

David Zhao
Emily Ginsburg
Ethan Epstein
Jaime Estrada
Jason Zhang
Job Ramirez
Katharine Fisher
Kelly Mullins
Larissa Herold

Mario Gonzalez
Matthew Jones
Meredith Normand
Neha Shah
Shreya Dhar
Thiago de Sousa Burgani
Vignesh Ravindranath

Actives:
Angela Liu
Arjun Nagpal
Asha Jain
Chris Layden
Dustin Forsythe
Ella Pettichord
Jack Sparkman
Jessie Sun
Kieran Smith
Mick Yoon
Sanjiv H-K
Sarah Jansen
Sofia Valdez
Thomas Nguyen
Albert Bautista
Alexandre Ye

Andrew Dinh
Danika Widjaja
Emma Williams
Jeanette Harper
Jon Butler
Kevin Le
Kirsten Refvik
Matthew Frangos
Mustapha Jolaade
Yousef Alhuwayrini
Zia Lyle
Alex Sirgo
Ella Pettichord
Emily Golla
Daniel He
Diana Zhang

Keefe Minahan
Zeke Chan
Desi Friesenhahn
Vee Lee Koh
Roland Ip
Heny Patel
Nithya Ketavarapu
John Lee
Tori Gahagan
Heeyong Huh
Josh Wiggers
Harrison Frende
Austin Gray
Hayden Lydick
Collin Williams
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 48
New: X
Recurring:

Project name: Austin Bouldering Project Social

Date(s) of Project: 10/20/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
This was a rock climbing social event held at Austin Bouldering Project.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This social event served as a physical activity that engaged TBP members and promoted conversation and the building of relationships.

III. Organization & Administration:
Actives and candidates were informed of the event via the newsletters and the general meeting. Once the attendee list was formed, one of the social coordinators organized carpools to get all of the attendees to the event.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The cost of a day pass was $12 per person. Shoe rentals were free for first time climbers (7/11 attendees). Shoe rentals for non-first time climbers were $4 per person. In total, $160.62 was spent.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The event went as planned. Everybody had a good time and was able to socialize with their fellow TBP members. Attendees indicated that they would like to see more social events in the same vein as this one.

Candidates:
Neha Shah, Kevin Ye, Aditi Katragadda

Actives:
Elliot West (Active), Alexandre Ye (Active), Brian Tea (Active), Angela Liu (Active), Harrison Frenede (Officer), Desi Friesenhahn (Officer), Austin Gray (Officer), Collin Williams (Officer)
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 49
New: 
Recurring: X

Project name: IM Volleyball Game 3

Date(s) of Project: 10/21/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
This game was the third game in TBP’s intramural volleyball season.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
These IM games served as a competitive outlet for TBP members to get active while getting to make new friends.

III. Organization & Administration:
One of the social coordinators signed up for the season and is the team captain, who organizes the players for each game.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The cost of registering an IM volleyball team is $120 for the whole season.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
We won 2-0!!

Candidates:
Meredith Normand, Jaime Estrada, Aditya Khanna,

Actives:
Sarah Reynolds (Officer), Zeke Chan (Officer), Austin Gray (Officer), Brian Tea (Active), Briana Caughron (Active)
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Chapter: TX-A  
Project number: 50  
New: X  
Recurring:

Project name: Clash of Cartoons (Family Day)  
Date(s) of Project: 10/27/2018  
Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project:
Members: 16/139  
Electees: 17/57

Average number of hours per person:
Organizing: 3  
Participating: 2.5

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
This is the second inter-family competition we organised. The families (candidates and actives led by their officers) competed amongst one another in a series of games including Tau Beta Pi “Ships and Sailors”, an obstacle course and a photo scavenger hunt. At the end of the competition, we served snacks and water to family members, told our best jokes and viewed funny photographs taken by families.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The purpose of this inter-family competition is to encourage interactions within families in the hopes of fostering friendship and camaraderie between candidates and current members.

III. Organization & Administration:
The officer team helped brainstorm ideas. Vice President - Internal, Desi Friesenhahn, and Candidate Secretary, Sarah Reynolds, planned and facilitated the different ice breakers and assigned point scores to go toward the family competition totals.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
Snacks and drinks were provided

V. Special Problems:
A few people complained that it was a little bit hot, so in the future we should probably considering doing more in the shade.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The event ran smoothly. Candidates and Actives enjoyed themselves and there were a lot of great pictures of everyone as well. There were one or two moments where people were standing around in transition from one activity to the next, so ways to minimize this should be considered for future events.

Candidates:
Brenna Johnson        Alex Witt        Neha Shah
Caleb Kovatch        Brian Bandaranaike  Meredith Normand
Aditya Khanna        Vignesh Ravindranath Mario Gonzalez
Aditi Katragadda     Alan Chen         Viennie Lee
Mir Georgeson        Oishik Saha       Shreya Dhar
Jason Zhang          Congxi (Kevin) Ye

Actives:
Zeke Chan            Roland Ip          Hayden Lydick
Heeyong Huh          Heny Patel        Madeline Lincoln
Mason Ruether        Austin Gray       Vee Lee Koh
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Josh Wiggers</th>
<th>Harrison Frende</th>
<th>Sarah Reynolds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Angela Liu</td>
<td>Sanjiv H-K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Freeburg</td>
<td>Desi Friesenhahn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 51
New: X
Recurring: X

Project name: IM Volleyball Game 4

Date(s) of Project: 10/28/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 6/139
Electees: 3/57

Average number of hours per person

Organizing: 0
Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
This game was the fourth game in TBP’s intramural volleyball season.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
These IM games served as a competitive outlet for TBP members to get active while getting to make new friends.

III. Organization & Administration:
One of the social coordinators signed up for the season and is the team captain, who organizes the players for each game.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The cost of registering an IM volleyball team is $120 for the whole season.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
We won 2-1! Since this was our last game and we were undefeated, we will most likely make playoffs!

Candidates:
Meredith Normand, Larissa Herold, Aditya Khanna,

Actives:
Sarah Reynolds (Officer), Zeke Chan (Officer), Austin Gray (Officer), Brian Tea (Active), Desi Friesenhahn (Officer), Harrison Frende (Officer)
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**Chapter:** TX-A  
**Project number:** 52  
**New:**  
**Recurring:** X  

**Project name:** Actives Meeting 2  
**Date(s) of Project:** 11/01/2018  
**Project area:** Chapter/Social  

**Number of persons who participated in this project**  
(List of names is included below.)  

**Members:** 53/139  
**Electees:** 0/57  

**Average number of hours per person**  

**Organizing:** 1  
**Participating:** 1  

**DESCRIPTION:**  

I. **General Description:** The second actives meeting of the semester, following the first actives meeting which occurred in January. A short survey was taken from the attendees, who generally indicated that the changes in the organization were an improvement. The character of each candidate was then evaluated, and the attending members unanimously voted to approve the candidates for election. Upcoming events were presented. There was no corporate supporter, and the meeting ended in about 30 minutes.  

II. **Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:** Actives meetings inform our membership of updates to the organization and also verify the character of our potential membership.  

III. **Organization & Administration:** This event was organized by the TBP officer team, primarily by the President.  

IV. **Cost & Personnel Requirements:** No food was supplied.  

V. **Special Problems:**  

VI. **Over-all Evaluation/Results:** The actives meeting was a success, with most members understanding what was asked of them. The mood was unusually somber due to the lack of a game or other activity.  

**Candidates:**  
None  

**Actives:**  
Albert Bautista, Alexandre Ye, Allen Mathew, Arjun Nagpal, Ben Simon, Brian Tulaba, Carina Tran, Caroline Leonard, Danika Widjaja, David Gipson, Desi Friesenhahn, Ella Pettichord, Emma Williams, Erica Kim, Ethan Freeburg, Harrison Frende, Hayden Lydick, Heeyong Huh, Heny Patel, Jason Ngo, Jeanette Harper, Joann Gu, Jon Butler, Jonathan Wu, Josh Wiggers, Kirsten Refvik, Liam Verses, Madeline Lincoln, Matthew Rizzolo, Mick Yoon, Nithya Ketavarapu, Phyllis Ang, Roland Ip, Roshan Nair, Sanjiv H-K, Sarah Jansen, Scott Gentry, Travis Koczo, Vee Lee Koh, Zeke Chan, Zia Lyle, Alex Sirgo, Ella Pettichord, Emily Golla, Daniel He, Diana Zhang, Billy Matsumoto, Keefe Minahan, Mark Infante, Rachel Brake, Allie Holzman, Jasleen Walia, Sammy Jarrar
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 53
New: X
Recurring:

Project name: Sig Block Party

Date(s) of Project: 11/02/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 28/139 Electees: 20/57

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 1 Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
This was a social event held at Posse East that gave candidates a good opportunity to get the majority of the signatures they need to complete their sig blocks.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This social event served as a good opportunity for the candidates to get the majority of the signatures they need to complete their sig blocks as well as promote socialization.

III. Organization & Administration:
Actives and candidates were informed of the event via the newsletters and the general meeting.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The cost of a fries for all attendees was $19.50.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The event went as planned. Everybody had a good time and was able to make a lot of progress on their sigblocks.

Candidates:
Caleb Kovatch, Mattew Jones, Shreya Dhar, David Zhao, Alan Chen, Brian Bandaranaike, Mario Gonzalez, Larissa Herold, Alex Witt, Branch Archer, Kelly Mullins, Kevin Ye, Jaime Estrada, Aditya Khanna, Aditi Katragadda, Oishik Saha, Katherine Fisher, Jason Zhang, Meredith Normand, Ethan Epstein

Actives:
Sanjiv H-K (Active), Brianna Caughron (Active), Brenna Johnson (Active), Liam Verses (Active), Jason Ngo (Active), Sarah Jansen (Active), Mick Yoon (Active), Grace Zhuang (Active), Zia Lyle (Active), Alex Sirgo (Active), David Mogilevsky (Active), Ben Simon (Active), Ethan Freeburg (Active), Zeke Chan (Officer), Desi Friesenhann (Officer), Collin Williams (Officer), Sarah Reynolds (Officer), Harrison Frende (Officer), Vee Lee Koh (Officer), Nithya Ketavarapu (Officer), Josh Wiggers (Officer), Roshan Nair (Officer), John Lee (Officer), Heeyong Huh (Officer), Austin Grey (Officer), Heny Patel (Officer), Roland Ip (Officer), Hayden Lydick (Officer)
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 54
New: X
Recurring:

Project name: Alumni Tailgate

Date(s) of Project: 11/03/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
Members: 11/139  Electees: 1/57
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 1  Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
This was a joint social event with ASME where we cooked fajitas, played outdoor games, and socialized before a football game.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This social event served encouraged TBP alumni to return to our chapter and mingle with the current candidates and actives and also promoted TBP to other engineering organizations on campus.

III. Organization & Administration:
Actives and candidates were informed of the event via the newsletters and the general meeting.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
Food and drinks cost us $46.00.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The event went as planned. Everybody had a good time and socialized with each other before the football game. The majority of the cost ($300) was covered by the Student Engineering Council. The remaining $92 was split between us and ASME leaving us with a $46.00 bill.

Candidates:
Meredith Normand

Actives:
David Mogilevsky (Active), Brianna Caughron (Active), Grace Zhuang (Active), Ethan Freeburg (Active), Mick Yoon (Active), Harrison Frende (Officer), Roland Ip (Officer), Zeke Chan (Officer), Roshan Nair (Officer), Collin Williams (Officer), Austin Grey (Officer)
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 55
New: X
Recurring: X

Project name: Bent Polishing Social #1

Date(s) of Project: 11/04/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 3/139
Electees: 11/57

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 0
Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We went to an officer’s apartment complex and the candidates worked on the bent while talking and socializing with each other. They were able to ask the actives for advice on their bent.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This was an opportunity for candidates to work on their bents together and help each other while also asking the officers and actives at the event for advice.

III. Organization & Administration:
Only needed to organize rides to the location.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
None.

V. Special Problems:
No major problems.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The event went pretty well. There were a few people who drove themselves and didn’t notify us about this until the officers were picking people up.

Candidates:
Katharine Fisher, Viennie Lee, Matthew Jones, Job Ramirez, Alan Chen, David Zhao, Larissa Herold, Branch Archer, Kelly Mullins, Emily Ginsburg, Brenna Johnson

Actives:
Ethan Freeburg (Active), Austin Gray (Officer), Harrison Frende (Officer)
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**Chapter:** TX-A  
**Project number:** 56  
**New:**  
**Recurring:** X

**Project name:** Board Game Night

**Date(s) of Project:** 11/09/2018

**Project area:** Chapter/Social

**Number of persons who participated in this project**  
Members: 6/139  
Electees: 8/57

**Average number of hours per person**  
Organizing: 0  
Participating: 2

**DESCRIPTION:**

I. General Description:  
We played board games and ate cookies in a room on campus.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:  
This was an opportunity for candidates to socialize with actives and officers while relaxing and playing board games.

III. Organization & Administration:  
Only needed to ask attendees to bring their favorite games.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:  
$32.00 for two dozen cookies.

V. Special Problems:  
No major problems.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:  
The event went very well and everybody had a good time.

**Candidates:**  
Mario Gonzalez, Mir Georgeson, Brian Bandaranaike, Shreya Dhar, Jaime Estrada, Branch Archer, Brenna Johnson, Viennie Lee

**Actives:**  
Brionna Caughron (Active), Jeanette Harper (Active), Sanjiv H-K (Active), Allen Mathew (Active), Zeke Chan (Officer), Heeyong Huh (Officer)
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 57
New: X
Recurring:

Project name: KND: UT Volleyball

Date(s) of Project: 11/10/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

Members: 2/139  Electees: 2/57
Organizing: 1  Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
Several members of the KND family attended a Ut volleyball game together.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This social event served to develop relationships among family members in the KND family.

III. Organization & Administration:
A family meeting was held to decide what social event to have and when to have it.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The cost of tickets was paid by individual members at $6 each

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
This event was successful. The game was competitive and the we all had a good time.

Candidates:
Larissa Herold, Mir Georgeson

Actives:
Austin Gray (Officer), Mick Yoon (Active)
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 58
New: X

Project name: Bent Polishing Social #2

Date(s) of Project: 11/11/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 3/139
Electees: 9/57

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 0
Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We went to an officer’s apartment complex and the candidates worked on the bent while talking and socializing with each other. They were able to ask the actives for advice on their bent.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This was an opportunity for candidates to work on their bents together and help each other while also asking the officers and actives at the event for advice.

III. Organization & Administration:
Only needed to organize rides to the location.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
None.

V. Special Problems:
No major problems.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The event went pretty well. There were a few people who drove themselves and didn't notify us about this until the officers were picking people up.

Candidates:
Brian Bandaranaike, Emily Ginsburg, Jaime Estrada, Alex Witt, Alan Chen, Vignesh Ravindranath, Viennie Lee, Brenna Johnson

Actives:
Mustapha Jolaade (Active), Austin Gray (Officer), Harrison Frende (Officer)
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 59
New: X
Recurring:

Project name: The Ricksons Family Social

Date(s) of Project: 11/11/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(Members: 5/139 Electees: 2/57)

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 1 Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
Members of The Ricksons family planned to make gingerbread cookies at a member’s apartment as a family social.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This social event served to develop relationships among members and electees in the organization.

III. Organization & Administration:
A family meeting was held to decide what social event to have and when to have it.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
No cost associated with the gathering

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
This event was successful.

Candidates:
Ethan Epstein, Aditi Katragadda

Actives:
Roshan Nair, Brianna Caughron, Collin Williams, Roland Ip, Arjun Nagpal
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 60
New:
Recurring: X

Project name: Family Thanksgiving
Date(s) of Project: 11/14/2018
Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 9/139 Electees: 4/57

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 2 Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
This was a potluck style social event where attendees brought a dish to share with other members of the organization.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This social event served to put attendees in a holiday spirit and form a sense of family among each other.

III. Organization & Administration:
A dish spreadsheet was shared with the organization. Members RSVPed and signed up to bring a dish so we knew what food was being brought.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The cost of food was paid by individual members.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
This event was successful. The food was enjoyed by everybody and people were able to destress in the middle of midterms season.

Candidates:
Branch Archer, Meredith Normand, Larissa, Oishik Saha

Actives:
Asha Jain (Active), Brianna Caughron (Active), Lianne Martin (Active), Harrison Frende (Officer), Zeke Chan (Officer), Roland Ip (Officer), Josh Wiggers (Officer), Desi Friesenhanh (Officer), Sarah Reynolds (Officer)
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Project name: General Meeting 4

Date(s) of Project: 11/15/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 62/139  Electees: 23/57

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 2  Participating: 1.25

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
At our fourth general meeting, we provided members with dinner, updated members on events and announcements, and had electees take a quiz over the TBP Constitution. We also had a presentes from Baker Botts (International Patent Law Firm) come and talk about opportunities within the company and necessary steps to become a lawyer. Officers also graded bents and quizzes which were due at this meeting.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The meeting builds community within TBP by bringing people together and helping them meet one another. It also helps us gain members who show dedication and in depth knowledge of the organization. Members are able contribute to their professional development by networking with company representatives and learning about industry opportunities.

III. Organization & Administration:
The Vice President - Internal, Desi Friesenhahn facilitated the meeting and coordinated the quiz and announcements. Various officers presented on their upcoming events. The Vice President - Operations, Roland Ip, coordinated catering and food distribution. Recording Secretary, Heeyong Huh led the grading of the bents. Historian, Collin Williams took pictures.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$682 for meals from Chi’Lantro

V. Special Problems:
We did not encounter any special problems.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
All but three of the candidates passed the quiz and are now being given a chance to retake it. Members seemed very engaged with the speakers and asked a number of questions afterward. There was plenty of food for everyone to get a meal.

Candidates:
- Aditi Katragadda
- Aditya Khanna
- Alex Witt
- Anupriya Jose
- Branch Archer
- Brenna Johnson
- Brian Bandaranaike
- Congxi Ye
- Aditi Katragadda
- Emily Ginsburg
- Jaime Estrada
- Jason Zhang
- Job Ramirez
- Katharine Fisher
- Kelly Mullins
- Laraissa Herold
- Matthew Jones
- Meredith Normand
- Neha Shah
- Oishik Saha
- Shreya Dhar
- Viennie Lee
- Vignesh Ravindranath

Actives:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Albert Bautista</th>
<th>Erica Kim</th>
<th>Shyon Parsa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alex Sirgo</td>
<td>Ethan Freeburg</td>
<td>Sofia Valdez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandre Ye</td>
<td>Grant Gibson</td>
<td>Thomas Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Mathew</td>
<td>Jasleen Walia</td>
<td>Travis Koczo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allie Holzman</td>
<td>Jessica Pronga</td>
<td>Zia Lyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Dinh</td>
<td>Jessie Sun</td>
<td>Vee Lee Koh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Liu</td>
<td>Jon Butler</td>
<td>Josh Wiggers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arjun Nagpal</td>
<td>Jonathan Wu</td>
<td>Roland Ip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asha Jain</td>
<td>Keefe Minahan</td>
<td>Roshan Nair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Gray</td>
<td>Kevin Le</td>
<td>Tori Gahagan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Simon</td>
<td>Liam Verses</td>
<td>Hayden Lydick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Caughron</td>
<td>Mason Ruether</td>
<td>Austin Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Xu</td>
<td>Matthew Frangos</td>
<td>John Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole Morgan</td>
<td>McKenzie Chen</td>
<td>Zeke Chan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danika Widjaja</td>
<td>Mustapha Jolaade</td>
<td>Heeyong Huh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Gipson</td>
<td>Nick Nieman</td>
<td>Heny Patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Zhang</td>
<td>Robyn Richmond</td>
<td>Collin Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dustin Forsythe</td>
<td>Sammy Jarrar</td>
<td>Harrison Frende</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella Pettichord</td>
<td>Sanjiv H-K</td>
<td>Nithya Ketavarapu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliot West</td>
<td>Scott Gentry</td>
<td>Desi Friesenhahn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Golla</td>
<td>Shivani Shah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Project name: Scooby Doo: Blazer Tag

Date(s) of Project: 11/15/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
Members of the Scooby Doo family planned to play laser tag at Blazer Tag as a family social, and several other members/electees in the chapter joined in.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This social event served to develop relationships among members and electees in the organization.

III. Organization & Administration:
A family meeting was held to decide what social event to have and when to have it.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The cost of tickets was paid by individual members at $5 per game

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
This event was successful. The game was competitive and each attendee had good things to say about it.

Candidates:
Job Ramirez, Branch Archer, Shreya Dhar, Anupriya Jose, Neha Shah, Kevin Ye, Jaime Estrada

Actives:
Roshan Nair, Vee Lee Koh, Jack Sparkman, Catherine Xu, Brianna Caughron, Thomas Nguyen, Josh Wiggers
Project name: Avatar Watch Party

Date(s) of Project: 11/17/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Electees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6/139</td>
<td>7/57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organizing</th>
<th>Participating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
Avatar family host a social event. We watched a couple episodes of Avatar: The Last Airbender, as well as carving some pumpkins at EER.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The event is to promote friendship between members and have a refreshment.

III. Organization & Administration:
Not organized in conjunction with another group.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$8 for pumpkins

V. Special Problems:
None

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The event was casual. We spent a nice time carving a pumpkin together.

Candidates:
Jason Zhang, Matthew Jones, Anupriya Jose, Kelly Ann Mullins, Brenna Johnson, Ethan Epstein, Brian Bandaranaike

Actives:
Christopher Layden, Catherine Xu, Jeanette Harper, Desi Friesenhahn, Zeke Chan, Heeyong Huh
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 64
New: X
Recurring: X

Project name: Barton Creek Greenbelt Hike
Date(s) of Project: 11/18/2018
Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)
Members: 2/139  Electees: 4/57

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 0  Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We drove to the Barton Creek Greenbelt to walk the trails and socialize.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This was a small group social event that allowed candidates and actives to experience a popular Austin feature and get to know each other.

III. Organization & Administration:
Actives and candidates were informed of the event via the newsletters and the general meeting.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
There was no cost for this event.

V. Special Problems:
No problems arose at this event.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The social went as planned. We walked for 1.5 hours and watched the river flow while enjoying the chilly weather.

Candidates:
Shreya Dhar, Alex Witt, Brian Bandaranaike

Actives:
Catherine Xu (Active), Austin Gray (Officer),
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Project name: Officer Meet and Greet

Date(s) of Project: 11/19/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 12/139  Electees: 3/57

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 1  Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
In order to speak to prospective officers among the current actives and the recent initiates, we met at Varsity Pizza and discussed the various officer roles in TBP.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The Officer Meet-and-Greet helped Tau Beta Pi’s objectives by promoting social unity between candidates and actives and by fostering leadership among those interested in taking on an officer position for the next semester.

III. Organization & Administration:
The social coordinators had to call ahead and reserve a room, and we also had to order pizza at the event.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
There was no cost.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
Potential officer candidates were able to get a good understanding of what being an officer would require and how to best excel at it.

Candidates: Shreya Dhar, Meredith Normand, Anuprita Jose

Actives: Robyn Richmond, Angela Liu, John Lee, Roland Ip, Harrison Frende, Austin Gray, Vee Lee Koh, Roshan Nair, Collin Williams, Tori Gahagan, Desi Friesenhahn, Hayden Lydick
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Project name: Spongebob Family Social: Wonton Making

Date(s) of Project: 11/19/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We learned how to make wontons together and got to know each other better.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This was a small group social event that allowed candidates and actives to experience a different culture and get socialize with members from other families.

III. Organization & Administration:
Actives and candidates were informed of the event via the newsletters and the general meeting.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
There was no cost for this event.

V. Special Problems:
No problems arose at this event.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The social went as planned. We cooked for about an hour and then ate the wontons and other food we made.

Candidates:
Ethan Epstein, Emily Ginsburg, Meredith Normand, Shreya Dhar, Viennie Lee, David Zhao

Actives:
Catherine Xu, Grace Zhuang, Ethan Freeburg, Eric Liu, Roland Ip, Collin Williams, Nithya Ketavarapu
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 67
New: 
Recurring: X

Project name: Futurama Family Social

Date(s) of Project: 11/25/2018

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 3/139  Electees: 3/57

Average number of hours per person: 1

Organizing: 1  Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
As is required of every family, we of the clan of the Futurama hosted a social in which the whole chapter is invited to experience our family hype. We instructed everyone to bring a potluck of food to enjoy and we relaxed in the union to eat and chat and watch the TV show Futurama.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
Every family is required to host at least one family social. This was created to meet that requirement.

III. Organization & Administration:
The event was placed in the newsletter, and everyone in the Futurama family was notified ahead of time. Attendance was taken if you were there for at least 75% of the time the event was occurring.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
No cost to the Organization. All costs were burdened by the members who brought food. $50 of food was approximate total cost.

V. Special Problems:
None, some people arrived late as it was right after Thanksgiving break.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
Light attendance, but this was right after Thanksgiving so that was expected.

Candidates:
Alex Witt, Alan Chen, Job Ramirez

Actives:
Hayden Lydick, McKenzie Chen, Tori Gahagan
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 68
New: X
Recurring:

Project name: The Ricksons Family S’mores Making Social
Date(s) of Project: 11/25/2018
Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 6/139 Electees: 0/57

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 1 Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
Members of The Ricksons family planned to make s’mores at a member’s apartment as a family social.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This social event served to develop relationships among members and electees in the organization.

III. Organization & Administration:
A family meeting was held to decide what social event to have and when to have it.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
No cost associated with the gathering

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
This event was successful.

Candidates:
None

Actives:
Roshan Nair, Collin Williams, Roland Ip, Zeke Chan, Desi Friesnhahn, Heny Patel
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Chapter: TX-A  
Project number: 69  
New:  
Recurring: X

**Project name:** Ice Skating Social  
**Date(s) of Project:** 11/27/2018  
**Project area:** Chapter/Social

**Number of persons who participated in this project**  
Members: 2/139  
Electees: 3/57  
(List of names is included below.)

**Average number of hours per person**  
Organizing: 0  
Participating: 1

**DESCRIPTION:**

I. **General Description:**
We drove to the Whole Foods in downtown Austin to ice skate on their yearly roof ice rink.

II. **Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:**
This was a small group social event that allowed candidates to experience a popular Austin feature and get to know each other as well as do something fun at the end of the semester.

III. **Organization & Administration:**
Actives and candidates were informed of the event via the newsletters and the general meeting.

IV. **Cost & Personnel Requirements:**
The cost was $10 per person for skate rentals and skating.

V. **Special Problems:**
No problems arose at this event.

VI. **Over-all Evaluation/Results:**
The social went as planned. We skated for an hour and then headed back to campus.

**Candidates:**
Viennie Lee, Emily Ginsburg, Alex Witt

**Actives:**
Harrison Frende (Officer), Austin Gray (Officer)
### Project name: Actives Meeting 1

**Date(s) of Project:** 1/31/2019

**Project area:** Chapter/Social

**Number of persons who participated in this project:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Electees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>62/154</td>
<td>0/53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Average number of hours per person**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organizing</th>
<th>Participating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DESCRIPTION:

#### I. General Description:
We held our first actives meeting to go over membership requirements and announce upcoming events.

#### II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
We informed the members of the requirements to continue to be part of the active Tau Beta Pi, Texas Alpha community. This was part of the due diligence of informing members of changes and building a sense of community within the organization by demonstrating the number of actives involved.

#### III. Organization & Administration:
The meeting was organized by the President, who spoke. A plate of fruit was given, but not a full meal. The presentation was also created by the organizers. Afterward, members headed to the first active social.

#### IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The total cost was about $50 for the refreshments for 62 people.

#### V. Special Problems:
Signing members into the event took longer than expected, which led to the meeting starting late.

#### VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
This was a great way to start the year, by letting the new actives and old actives mix together for the first time.

### Candidates:
None

### Actives:
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Project name: Actives' Social

Date(s) of Project: 1/31/2019

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 38/154  Electees: 0/53

Average number of hours per person

Organizing: 0  Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We went to Varsity Pizza and bought 4 XL pizzas and 3 pitchers of beer for the actives and officers in attendance.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
We socialized with present active members of TBP. This helped get everyone into high spirits for the new semester and allowed members interact with each other.

III. Organization & Administration:
TBP Actives were informed of the social event at the Actives Meeting that happened immediately prior the social event.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$115 for 4 XL pizzas and 3 pitchers of beer.

V. Special Problems:
More people attended than expected which forced us to spend more money on pizza than we were planning to.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The social event was a great way to keep active members involved in the organization. Everybody had a good time and was able to socialize with their friends before the semester gets too hectic.

Candidates:
None

Actives:
The Tau Beta Pi Association
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 72
New: 
Recurring: X

Project name: Info-sessions

Date(s) of Project: 1/31/2019, 2/01/2019, 2/02/2019, 2/04/2019, 2/05/2019

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project (List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We held 5 info sessions to go over the requirements to join TBP. The time and locations were communicated through an email sent from Dean Wood to people who qualified. During info sessions we passed out cookies, electee information sheets and candidate packets. Mick Yoon, the Vice President - Internal, went through a powerpoint with pictures and information on joining. Other officers helped out by giving examples of their own experiences and interacting with candidates to answer questions. At the end, candidates signed up for an informal interview.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
New members are accepted every semester to allow for TBP to grow and pass on leadership and traditions. Info sessions give us a chance to interact with new candidates and convey our values and expectations.

III. Organization & Administration:
Not organized in conjunction with another group.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$45 for cookies

V. Special Problems:
Normally attendance is low at the first several info sessions, especially if on the weekends. However, this time there was a much higher and even turn out. This is most likely a result of a shorter wait period between sending out invitations and holding information sessions.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
We had a great turnout and 55 of the 64 people who showed up to info sessions or emailed us filled out the membership form and decided to go through with the process.

Candidates:
Matthew Dulaney, Carlos Sanella, Zuha Alam, Kaylee Champion, Gabrielle Jacoby, Jessie Jiang, Kelly Stock, Kevin Wang, Michelle Wen, Laura Thompson, Justin Ko, Joy Wang, Jacob Urbina, Shrutl Kumar, Andy Ye, Troy Walton, Ekin Ugurel, Andy Wu, Krishna Anand, Jerry Che, Sung Jung, Cheska Espanol, Catherine Ludolph, Caroline Dolbear, Silas Strawn, Cody Walters, Emma Laub, Aubrey Davenport, ChoongGao Lee, Colin Phillips, Ariel Sweet, Lionel Promel, Cristina Waldron, Eric Richter, Devon Callan, Jordan Robbins, Amanda Liu, Kadhiravan Umasankar, Thomas Nagle, Dominik Krokar, Jesus Gallardo, Brian Beeson, Jordyn Wyse, Katherine Berger, Lindsey Ragland, Chase Cree, Alex Chiu, Kevin McKenzie, Matthew Golla, Tyler Chinn, Joey Williams, Michael Hogan, Brent Bouslog, Divya Gupta, Ioannis Pistikopoulos, Simon Volovnik, Parth Gupta, Jonathan Baurer, William George, Michael Sullivan, Liam Landrum, Andrew Trostle, Angela Wang, Jake Johnson,

Actives:
Shreya Dhar (officer), Heeyong Huh (officer), Roland Ip (officer), Mick Yoon (officer), Catherine Xu (officer), Sanjiv H-K (officer), Meredith Normand (officer), Alex Witt (officer), Shreya Dhar (officer), Vinnie Lee (officer), Neha Shah (officer), Harrison Frende (officer), Austin Gray (officer), Nithya Ketavarapu (officer), Sarah Reynolds (officer), Hayden Lydick (officer)
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Chapter: TX-A  
Project number: 73  
New:  
Recurring: X  

Project name: Hot Chocolate Social  

Date(s) of Project: 2/06/2019  

Project area: Chapter/Social  

Number of persons who participated in this project  
(List of names is included below.)  

Number of persons who participated in this project  
Members: 12/154  
Electees: 13/53  

Average number of hours per person  
Organizing: 1  
Participating: 1.5  

DESCRIPTION:  

I. General Description:  
We served hot chocolate to attendees and played some ice breaker games to ease everybody into the semester.  

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:  
The purpose of this social was to hold a lowkey event where candidates can get a feel for the org and actives can meet the new candidates.  

III. Organization & Administration:  
TBP Actives were informed of the social event at the Information Sessions.  

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:  
$9.00 for hot chocolate and cups.  

V. Special Problems:  
More people attended than expected which made space tight but we still managed just fine.  

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:  
The social event was a great way to introduce everybody to TBP and everyone had a good time.  

Candidates:  
Kelly Stock, Simon Volovnik, Zuha Alam, Lionel Promel, Ariel Sweet, Kaylee Champion, Liam Landrum, Justin Ko, Jonathan Baurer, Troy Walton, Michelle Wen, Cheska Espanol, Andy Ye  

Actives:  
Jeanette Harper (Active), Brianna Caughron (Active), Heny Patel (Active), Heny Patel (Active), Desi Friesenhahn (Active), Shivani Shah (Active), Shivani Shah (Active), Phyllis Ang (Active), Mir Georgeson (Active), Sanjiv H-K (Officer), Shreya Dhar (Officer), Meridith Normand (Officer)
Project name: First Man Showing Social

Date(s) of Project: 2/07/2019

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 4/154 Electees: 0/53

Average number of hours per person

Organizing: 0 Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We went to the theater on campus and watched First Man, a movie about the Apollo missions to the moon.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The purpose of this social was to enjoy a movie with a lot of basis in real engineering.

III. Organization & Administration:
TBP Actives were informed of the social event in the weekly newsletter and at the first general meeting.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
None.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The social event was a great way to enjoy a good engineering movie.

Candidates:
None.

Actives:
Tran Pham (Active), Keefe Minaham (Active), Austin Gray (Officer), Meredith Normand (Officer)
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 75
New: X
Recurring: X

Project name: General Meeting 1

Date(s) of Project: 2/07/2019

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

Members: 57/154	Electees: 41/53
Organizing: 0.5	Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
This was the first general meeting in which all the new Candidates were allowed to attend. We spent time welcoming them into the Texas Alpha TBP Chapter, introduced our new officer team, and reviewing requirements for both Actives and Candidates. We did a short ice breaker, during which everyone had the chance to interact with and get to know each other. We then had a presentation from an Intellectual Property Lawyer from Baker Botts. This was a general overview of the different types of intellectual property law, as well as what to expect if we wanted to continue along the same path. We finished the meeting with an update of upcoming events.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The purpose of the General Meetings is to keep active members and candidates informed and foster relationships between the members. These meetings also serve to introduce the attendees to a career or education path and cultivate a high standard of professional interest.

III. Organization & Administration:
Baker Botts was invited to attend this event after Texas Alpha had set the date.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
Food was provided by Texas Alpha.

V. Special Problems:
Food came in late, however we were able to set up, sign in members, and start the meeting no more than five minutes late. Our corporate supporter presentation went over slightly long, but we have noted the timing for future meetings.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The first chapter meeting of the semester was a success. Our members enjoyed the presentation from Baker Botts, and the icebreaker did a great job of introducing people.

Candidates:

Actives:
Alex Sirgo, Alexander Kanora, Alexander Ye, Brianna Caughron, Caleb Kovatch, Caroline Leonard, Collin Williams, Desi Friesenhahn, Dustin Forsythe, Danika Widjaja, David Zhao, David Mogilevsky, Emma Williams, Ethan Epstein, Elliot West, Eric Liu, Ethan Freeburg, Erik Ballesteros, Jessie Sun, Jasleen Walia, Jeanette Harper, Josh Wiggers, Jack Sparkman, Jason Ngo, Jonathan Wu, Jason Zhang, Kelsey Cavallaro, Kevin Le, Keefe Minahan, Liam Verses, Mason Ruether, Billy Matsumoto, Roshan Nair, Shivani Shah, Sofía Valdez, Tori Gahagan, Tran Pham, Travis Koczo, Yahael
Goldstein, Zeke Chan, Zia Lyle, Shreya Dhar (officer), Heeyong Huh (officer), Roland Ip (officer), Mick Yoon (officer), Catherine Xu (officer), Sanjiv H-K (officer), Meredith Normand (officer), Alex Witt (officer), Shreya Dhar (officer), Viennie Lee (officer), Neha Shah (officer), Harrison Frende (officer), Austin Gray (officer), Nithya Ketavarapu (officer), Sarah Reynolds (officer), Hayden Lydick (officer)
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Chapter: TX-A  
Project number: 76  
New: X  
Recurring:

**Project name:** $2 TCBY Social

**Date(s) of Project:** 2/13/2019

**Project area:** Chapter/Social

**Number of persons who participated in this project**

Members: 7/154  
Electees: 6/53

(List of names is included below.)

**Average number of hours per person**

Organizing: 0.5  
Participating: 1.5

**DESCRIPTION:**

I. **General Description:**
We went to TCBY near campus TCBY for their $2 frozen yogurt special.

II. **Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:**
This activity is a great way for the candidates and actives to socialize in an informal setting.

III. **Organization & Administration:**
Not organized in conjunction with another group.

IV. **Cost & Personnel Requirements:**
$33.76

V. **Special Problems:**
None.

VI. **Over-all Evaluation/Results:**
The social was fun!

**Candidates:**
Joy Wang, Silas Strawn, Jesus Gallardo, Delaney Domino, Jessie Jiang, Michelle Wen.

**Actives:**
Desi Friesenhahn (Active), Wenwen Wang (Active), Heeyong Huh (VP-Ops), Harrison Frende (Social Coordinator), Roland Ip (President), Shreya Dhar (Corresponding Secretary), Meredith Normand (Treasurer).
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 77
New: X

Project name: Greenbelt Hike
Date(s) of Project: 2/17/2019
Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
Members: 7/154
Electees: 1/53

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: .5
Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We drove down to the Barton Creek Greenbelt entrance on Mopac and hiked for a couple hours.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This activity is a great way for the candidates and actives to socialize in an informal setting while enjoying some of the best nature areas in Austin.

III. Organization & Administration:
Not organized in conjunction with another group.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
None.

V. Special Problems:
The Austin Marathon made transportation and pickup difficult since many roads were closed off.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The social went great! The weather was perfect and everyone seemed to have a great time!

Candidates:
Ekin Ugurel

Actives:
Meredith Normand (Officer), Matthew Jones (Active), Lianne Martin (Active), Jason Zhang (Active), Alex Witt (Officer), Austin Gray (Officer), Harrison Frende (Officer)
Chapter: TX-A  
Project number: 78  
New:  
Recurring: X

**Project name: General Meeting 2**

**Date(s) of Project:** 2/21/2019

**Project area:** Chapter/Social

**Number of persons who participated in this project**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Electees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55/154</td>
<td>43/53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(List of names is included below.)

**Description:**

I. **General Description:**

This was the second general meeting of the semester. We did a short ice breaker, during which everyone had the chance to interact with and get to know each other. We then had a presentation from Sandia National Labs, where our members learned about research opportunities in internships and full-time positions. The supporters also delved into furthering education beyond undergrad. We finished the meeting with an update of upcoming events.

II. **Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:**

The purpose of the General Meetings is to keep active members and candidates informed and foster relationships between the members. These meetings also serve to introduce the attendees to a career or education path and cultivate a high standard of professional interest.

III. **Organization & Administration:**

Sandia National Labs was invited to attend this event after Texas Alpha had set the date.

IV. **Cost & Personnel Requirements:**

Food was provided by Texas Alpha.

V. **Special Problems:**

Food came in late, however we were able to set up, sign in members, and start the meeting no more than five minutes late. Our corporate supporter presentation went over slightly long, but we have noted the timing for future meetings.

VI. **Over-all Evaluation/Results:**

The meeting pulled off without a hitch. Our members enjoyed the presentation from Sandia, and the icebreaker did a great job of introducing people.

**Candidates:**


**Actives:**

Zeke Chan, Desi Friesenhahn, Ethan Freeburg, Chris Layden, Sarah Jansen, Brianna Caughron, Jason Ngo, Caroline Leonard, Ben Simon, Jessie Sun, Wenwen Wang, Sofia Valdez, Matthew Frangos, Mustapha Jolaade, Matthew Jones, Brenna Johnson, Aditi Katragadda, Katharine Fisher, Kelly Mullins, Anupriya Jose, Jaime Estrada, Caleb Kovatch, Andrew Dinh, Larissa Herold, Travis Koczko, Madeline Lincoln, Danika Widjaja, Yahael Goldstein, Joanna Gu, Robyn Richmond, David Mogilevsky, Zia Lyle, Alex Sirgo, Billy Matsumoto, Keefe Minahan, Jasleen Walia, Brian Tea, Jack Gammack, David Cayll, Shreya Dhar (officer), Heeyong Huh (officer), Roland Ip (officer), Mick Yoon (officer), Catherine
Xu (officer), Sanjiv H-K (officer), Meredith Normand (officer), Alex Witt (officer), Shreya Dhar (officer), Viennie Lee (officer), Neha Shah (officer), Harrison Frende (officer), Austin Gray (officer), Nithya Ketavarapu (officer), Sarah Reynolds (officer), Hayden Lydick (officer)
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 79
New: X
Recurring:

Project name: Board Game Night

Date(s) of Project: 2/22/2019

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 10/154  Electees: 10/53

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 0.5  Participating: 1.5

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
TBP members were invited to a night of board games and fun at the end of the week.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This social was meant to be accessible and help our members get their social points, while allowing candidates to intermingle.

III. Organization & Administration:
The social coordinators brought some of the board games and reserved the room, and the event was overseen by some of the other officers. Attendees were able to bring games too.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
No cost.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
Board game night was a good event that allowed several candidates to receive points.

Candidates:
Amanda Liu, Michelle Wen, Andy Wu, Ekin Ugurel,, Andrew Trostle, Cheska Espanol, Krishna Anand, Christina Waldron, Jonathan Baurer, Aubrey Davenport

Actives:
Heeyong Huh, Zeke Chan, Phyllis Ang, Brenna Johnson, Brianna Caughron, Viennie Lee, Harrison Frende, Austin Gray, Meredith Normand, Sanjiv H-K
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 80
New: X
Recurring:

Project name: Karaoke at Barrel O’ Fun/Mueller Farmer’s Market

Date(s) of Project: 2/24/2019

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

Members: 4/154
Electees: 2/53
Organizing: 0.5
Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
TBP members were invited to a karaoke event hosted by a local restaurant, and then they went to a local farmer’s market as well, to browse and try stuff.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This social was meant to be a fun way for the candidates to attend some free events around Austin, which could have usually cost money.

III. Organization & Administration:
Rides were organized from campus to the event.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
None.

V. Special Problems:
The karaoke ended up being a kids karaoke day, with a kid’s birthday there as well, so we went to the Farmer’s Market soon after arriving and walked around for a while.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
While it started out pretty rough, it ended not too badly. Everyone seemed to enjoy talking with each other for a while.

Candidates:
Delaney Domino, Amanda Liu

Actives:
Viennie Lee (Officer), Harrison Frende (Officer), Mick Yoon (Officer), Austin Gray (Officer)
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**Project name:** RLM Star Party

**Date(s) of Project:** 2/24/2019

**Project area:** Chapter/Social

**Number of persons who participated in this project**
(List of names is included below.)

**Members:** 14/154 **Electees:** 10/53

**Average number of hours per person**

**Organizing:** 0.5 **Participating:** 1

**DESCRIPTION:**

I. **General Description:**
The members met at the RLM building to attend the UT Astronomy Department’s weekly star party. Members socialized and looked at stars and planets through a telescope on the roof of RLM.

II. **Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:**
This is a low-structure social event that provides an activity for candidates and actives to participate in together and get to know each other.

III. **Organization & Administration:**
Actives and candidates were informed of the event via the newsletters and the general meeting.

IV. **Cost & Personnel Requirements:**
None.

V. **Special Problems:**
There were no problems at this event.

VI. **Over-all Evaluation/Results:**
The social was a success. Members were able to casually mingle with each other while partaking in a shared interest activity.

**Candidates:**
Michelle Wen, Zuha Alam, Kelly Stock, Sung Jung, Darren Rodrigues, Joy Wang, Lionel Promel, Jessie Jiang, Jonathan Baurer, Aubrey Davenport,

**Actives:**
Ethan Freeburg, Austin Gray, Roland Ip, Harrison Frende, Allie Holzman, Eric Liu, Zeke Chan, Desi Friesenhahn, Meredith Normand, Viennie Lee, Heeyong Huh, Jonathan Wu, Allen Mathew, David Zhao
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 82
New: 
Recurring: X

Project name: Trivia Night at Pluckers

Date(s) of Project: 3/08/2019

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 11/154 Electees: 4/53

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 1 Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
The members met at the Pluckers location west of campus and played trivia.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This is a low-structure social event that provides an activity for candidates and actives to participate in together and get to know each other.

III. Organization & Administration:
Actives and candidates were informed of the event via the newsletters and the general meeting.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$41 for shared appetizers.

V. Special Problems:
We found out a day before the event that the original location, Posse East stopped hosting trivia on Wednesdays so we had to quickly find an alternative location.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The social was a success. Members were able to casually mingle with each other. The food was great and trivia was fun and challenging. We got 62 points and 10th place.

Candidates:
Delaney Domino, Ekin Ugurel, Jonathan Baurer, Sung Jung

Actives:
Roland Ip (Officer), Brianna Caughron (Active), Anupriya Jose (Active), Zeke Chan (Active), Elliot West (Active), Dustin Forsythe (Active), Eric Liu (Active), Desi Friesenhahn (Active), Austin Gray (Officer), Keith Chan (Active), Peili Lee (Active)
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Project name: General Meeting 3

Date(s) of Project: 3/07/2019

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 62/154  Electees: 44/53

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 0.5  Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
This was the third general meeting of the semester. In place of our usual ice breaker, we held our semi-annual family dress up day, where candidates, actives, and officers dressed up according to their family themes. Good times were had by all, with laughs and great pictures. We then had a presentation from AECOM, the design and build construction firm. This was a general overview of projects within AECOM, and where the different engineering disciples fall inside. We finished the meeting with an update of upcoming events.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The purpose of the General Meetings is to keep active members and candidates informed and foster relationships between the members. These meetings also serve to introduce the attendees to a career or education path and cultivate a high standard of professional interest.

III. Organization & Administration:
AECOM was invited to attend this event after Texas Alpha had set the date.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
Food was provided by Texas Alpha.

V. Special Problems:
Meeting ran relatively smoothly, with minor time delay for family dress up day.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
Dress up day was a success. Our members enjoyed the presentation from AECOM, and the costumes did a great job of introducing people.

Candidates:

Actives:
Zeke Chan, Collin Williams, Desi Friesenhahn, Tori Gahagan, Jonathan Wu, Ethan Freeburg, Phyllis Ang, Dustin Forsythe, Chris Layden, Kevin Le, Shivani Shah, Sarah Jansen, Ella Pettichord, Erica Kim, Jason Ngo, Jack Sparkman, Ben Simon, Angela Liu, Brian Tulaba, Wenwen Wang, Matthew Frangos, Heny Patel, Matthew Jones, Brenna Johnson, David Zhao, Katharine Fisher, Congxi Ye, Kelly Mullins, Anupriya Jose, Jaime Estrada, Ethan Epstein, Alan Chen, Caleb Kovatch, Andrew Dinh, Aditya Khanna, Alexandre Ye, Danika Widjaja, Yahael Goldstein, David Mogilevsky, John Lee,
Billy Matsumoto, Jasleen Walia, Brian Tea, Amy Weinberg, Tran Pham, Lianne Martin, Shreya Dhar (officer), Heeyong Huh (officer), Roland Ip (officer), Mick Yoon (officer), Catherine Xu (officer), Sanjiv H-K (officer), Meredith Normand (officer), Alex Witt (officer), Shreya Dhar (officer), Viennie Lee (officer), Neha Shah (officer), Harrison Frende (officer), Austin Gray (officer), Nithya Ketavarapu (officer), Sarah Reynolds (officer), Hayden Lydick (officer)
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Chapter: TX-A  
Project number: 84  
New: X  
Recurring:  

**Project name:** IM Kickball Tournament  

**Date(s) of Project:** 3/08/2019  

**Project area:** Chapter/Social  

**Number of persons who participated in this project**  
(List of names is included below.)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Electees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/154</td>
<td>3/53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Average number of hours per person**  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organizing</th>
<th>Participating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DESCRIPTION:**

**I. General Description:**  
The members went to the IM fields near campus and participated in the kickball tournament. Afterwards, half of the members went home while the rest stayed and played sand volleyball and got dinner together.

**II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:**  
Participation in IM sports is a tradition of the Texas Alpha chapter, so this was a great way to incorporate more games into the semester without all the extra logistics that come with a full IM sports league.

**III. Organization & Administration:**  
Actives and candidates were informed of the event via the newsletters and the general meeting.

**IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:**  
$60 for registration.

**V. Special Problems:**  
None.

**VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:**  
The social was a success. We lost our pool play games so we did not make it into the playoff. Instead, some of us went and played volleyball to keep the fun going. Unfortunately, three members were injured during this. One was hit in the crotch with a volleyball by another member, another hurt their ankle while doing a handstand, and the last kicked a stone wall barefoot.

**Candidates:**  
Carlos Sanella, Andrew Trostle, Ekin Ugurel

**Actives:**  
Zeke Chan (Active), Mick Yoon (Officer), Alex Witt (Officer), Brian Tea (Active), Viennie Lee (Officer), Jaime Estrada (Active), Ann Scheliga (Active), Desi Friesenhahn (Active), Neha Shah (Officer), Austin Gray (Officer)
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**Project name:** Bowling at the Union Underground

**Date(s) of Project:** 3/12/2019

**Project area:** Chapter/Social

**Number of persons who participated in this project:**
Members: 7/154  Electees: 16/53
(List of names is included below.)

**Average number of hours per person:**
Organizing: 1  Participating: 1

**DESCRIPTION:**

I. General Description:
The members went to the Union Underground on campus to go bowling for an hour.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This social was meant to be accessible and help our members get their social points, while allowing candidates to intermingle and all members to have fun competing for a high score.

III. Organization & Administration:
Actives and candidates were informed of the event via the newsletters and the general meeting.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$66 for shoes and 4 lanes for an hour.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The social was a huge success. We had a lot of people come out, double what we had the previous semester. Everyone had a great time competing against each other.

**Candidates:**
Andy Wu, Andy Ye, Ariel Sweet, Brent Bouslog, Carlos Sanella, Caroline Dolbear, Cheska Espanol, ChoongGao Lee, Colin Phillips, Emma Laub, Kadhiran Umasankar, Liam Landrum, Lindsey Ragland, Lionel Promel, Matthew Dulaney, Thomas Nagle

**Actives:**
Elliot West (Active), Vee Lee Koh (Active), Viennie Lee (Officer), Shreya Dhar (Officer), Sanjiv H-K (Officer), Austin Gray (Officer), Harrison Frende (Officer)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter: TX-A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Project number: 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurring: X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Project name:** Mt. Bonnell Hike

**Date(s) of Project:** 3/15/2019

**Project area:** Chapter/Social

**Number of persons who participated in this project**
(List of names is included below.)

| Members: 4/154 | Electees: 3/53 |

**Average number of hours per person**

| Organizing: 2 | Participating: 2 |

**DESCRIPTION:**

I. General Description:
The members went to Mt. Bonnell and the peacock park nearby to see various landmarks.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
Hiking at various locations around campus is a tradition of the Texas Alpha chapter as it gets the members out and interacting with each other away from school.

III. Organization & Administration:
Actives and candidates were informed of the event via the newsletters and the general meeting.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
None.

V. Special Problems:
This social was originally supposed to take place at the Barton Creek Greenbelt. Some members who signed up to attend did not show up and did not let us know ahead of time, which caused us to leave late and get stuck in traffic. Because of this, we decided to relocate the social to another popular area in Austin.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The social was a success. Despite the issues, we all had fun and people new to Austin got to see two major landmarks.

**Candidates:**
Carlos Sanella, Lionel Promel, Thomas Nagle

**Actives:**
Viennie Lee (Officer), Alex Witt (Officer), Austin Gray (Officer), Meredith Normand (Officer)
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Chapter: TX-A  
Project number: 87  
New:  
Recurring: X  

**Project name:** Bent Polishing Party #1  

**Date(s) of Project:** 3/24/2019  

**Project area:** Chapter/Social  

**Number of persons who participated in this project**  
Members: 6/154  
Electees: 5/53  

(List of names is included below.)  

**Average number of hours per person**  
Organizing: 0  
Participating: 2  

**DESCRIPTION:**  

I. General Description:  
We went to an officer’s apartment complex and the candidates worked on the bent while talking and socializing with each other. They were able to ask the actives for advice on their bent.  

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:  
This was an opportunity for candidates to work on their bents together and help each other while also asking the officers and actives at the event for advice.  

III. Organization & Administration:  
Only needed to organize rides to the location.  

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:  
None.  

V. Special Problems:  
No major problems.  

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:  
The candidates were able to work on their bents and check in with the officers. Active attendees were able to socialize and relax while offering help if the candidates had any questions.  

**Candidates:**  
Silas Strawn, Andy Wu, Matthew Dulaney, Thomas Nagle, Liam Landrum  

**Actives:**  
Meredith Normand, Ethan Freeburg, Zeke Chan, Desi Friesenhahn, Austin Gray, Harrison Frende
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 88
New: X
Recurring: X

Project name: Actives Meeting 2
Date(s) of Project: 3/28/2019
Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We held our second actives meeting to reiterate actives requirements, hold character evaluations for the electee class, and announce upcoming events.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The core purpose of this meeting was to give active members of TBP the opportunity to vote on approving the electee class, as well as bring up any character evaluation problems associated with any candidates.

III. Organization & Administration:
The meeting was organized by the President, who spoke. Sandwiches were distributed for dinner. The presentation was also created by the event organizers.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$110 was spent on sandwiches for members.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The meeting went well, and all candidates were evaluated. Having food at this meeting was an improvement over past actives meetings, and was appreciated by the members.

Actives:
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 89
New: 
Recurring: X

Project name: Camping Trip
Date(s) of Project: 3/29/2019 - 3/30/2019
Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
Members: 14/154 Electees: 2/53
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 6 Participating: 15

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
The UT Austin chapter of Tau Beta Pi went on a camping trip to Lockhart State park. On this trip, we enjoyed exploring the outdoors as well as grilling some tasty burgers for dinner. In the evening, we gathered around the campfire and made smores. In the morning, we went on a brief hike and got to experience the natural environment of the park and made breakfast burritos for breakfast.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This retreat helped the officers, actives, and candidates bond together and make new friendships.

III. Organization & Administration:
Our Special Events Coordinator worked with our Vice President Operations to organize the event and sent out signups for the event.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
This event cost $132 to enter the park and $100 to purchase supplies.

V. Special Problems:
We had a noise complaint from the park rangers. No other issues and the officer was very nice to us.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The event went well. Everyone had a good time eating food and relaxing around the campfire.

Candidates:
Ariel Sweet, Silas Strawn

Actives:
Zeke Chan, Desi Friesenhahn, Robyn Richmond, Shreya Dhar, Sanjiv H-K, Roshan Nair, David Mogilevsky, Josh Wiggers, Mick Yoon, Heeyong Huh, Alex Witt, Billy Matsumoto, Hayden Lydick
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Chapter: TX-A  
Project number: 90  
New:  
Recurring: X  

Project name: Sig Block Party  
Date(s) of Project: 3/29/2019  
Project area: Chapter/Social  

Number of persons who participated in this project  
(List of names is included below.)  
Members: 23/154  
Electees: 35/53  

Average number of hours per person  
Organizing: 0.5  
Participating: 2  

DESCRIPTION:  

I. General Description:  
This was a social event held at Posse East that gave candidates a good opportunity to get the majority of the signatures they need to complete their signature blocks.  

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:  
This social event served as a good opportunity for the candidates to get the majority of the signatures they need to complete their signature blocks as well as promoted socialization.  

III. Organization & Administration:  
Actives and candidates were informed of the event via the newsletters and the general meeting.  

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:  
The cost of a fries for all attendees was $18.  

V. Special Problems:  
None.  

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:  
The event went as planned, except some officers showed up pretty late. Everybody had a good time and was able to make a lot of progress on their signature blocks.  

Candidates:  

Actives:  
Ethan Freeburg (Active), Grace Zhuang (Active), Ben Simon (Active), Dana Brannon (Active), Allie Holzman (Active), Caleb Kovatch (Active), Mustapha Jolaade (Active), Brian Beeson (Active), Vienne Lee (Officer), Shreya Dhar (Officer), Neha Shah (Officer), Sanjiv H-K (Officer), Alex Witt (Officer), Roland Ip (Officer), Sarah Reynolds (Officer), Nithya Ketavarapu (Officer), Harrison Frende (Officer), Austin Gray (Officer), Hayden Lydick (Officer), Meredith Normand (Officer), Catherine Xu (Officer), Mick Yoon (Officer), Heeyong Huh (Officer)
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 91
New: X
Recurring: X

**Project name:** IM Indoor Soccer Game 1

**Date(s) of Project:** 3/31/2019

**Project area:** Chapter/Social

**Number of persons who participated in this project**
(List of names is included below.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Electees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2/154</td>
<td>4/53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Average number of hours per person**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organizing</th>
<th>Participating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DESCRIPTION:**

I. **General Description:**
This game was the first game in TBP’s intramural indoor soccer season.

II. **Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:**
These IM games served as a competitive outlet for TBP members to get active while getting to make new friends.

III. **Organization & Administration:**
One of the social coordinators signed up for the season and is the team captain, who organizes the players for each game.

IV. **Cost & Personnel Requirements:**
The cost of registering an IM indoor soccer team is $90 for the whole season.

V. **Special Problems:**
None.

VI. **Over-all Evaluation/Results:**
We lost pretty badly, but everyone had fun!

**Candidates:**

**Actives:**
Aditya Khanna (Active), Brianna Caughron (Active), Jaime Estrada (Active), Zeke Chan (Active), Alex Witt (Officer), Harrison Frende (Officer), Austin Gray (Officer), Catherine Xu (Officer)
The Tau Beta Pi Association
Chapter Project Report

Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 92
New: X
Recurring:

Project name: Kite Festival

Date(s) of Project: 3/31/2019

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 4/154
Electees: 2/53

Average number of hours per person

Organizing: 1
Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We went to the Kite Festival, a tradition of Austin. We walked around the festival, watching the different kites and checking out the different booths there.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This event served as a way for TBP members to get active while getting to make new friends and checking out an Austin tradition.

III. Organization & Administration:
Not organized in conjunction with another group.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$30 for the shuttle to and from the festival.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The social was cool! the shuttle situation was a little strange but it worked out well because traffic was terrible!

Candidates:
Laura Thompson, Katherine Berger

Actives:
Vee Lee Koh (Active), Elliot West (Active), Austin Gray (Officer), Harrison Frende (Officer)
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 93
New: 
Recurring: X

Project name: TBP Goes Social Dancing

Date(s) of Project: 4/02/2019

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
Members: 18/154 Electees: 2/53
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 6 Participating: 2.5

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We had a social event in which we taught members how to social dance. Roland, the president, led the event as an instructor and DJ for the event, and taught the members how to Nightclub Two Step. Non-TBP members from a partnering organization acted as instructors and experts to provide feedback on dances during the event.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
Through this event, we gave TBP members an opportunity to connect and build relationships with one another, while learning a fun activity.

III. Organization & Administration:
Organized in conjunction with the University of Texas Social Dance Class Assistants. A bluetooth speaker was used to project sound. Members had to dance without shoes to avoid scuffing up the floor. There was an hour and fifteen minute lesson, and the rest of the time was used to just mingle and dance together.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
None.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The electees and active members of TBP enjoyed learning how to social dance. Everyone seemed to be eager to learn more dance styles, so the social dance class assistants were more than happy to teach them other dance styles. The Social Dance Class Assistants were gracious instructors.

Candidates:
Andy Ye, Joy Wang

Actives:
Alexander Kanora, Brian Bandaranaike, Collin Williams, Eric Liu, Mick Yoon, Sanjiv H-K, Zeke Chan, Brianna Caughron, Desi Friesenhahn, Heny Patel, Kevin Le, Meredith Normand, Phyllis Ang, Viennie Lee, Harrison Frende, Roland Ip
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 94
New: X
Recurring: X

Project name: Bent Polishing Social #2
Date(s) of Project: 4/07/2019
Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)
Members: 2/154
Electees: 10/53

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 1
Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We went to an officer’s apartment complex and the candidates worked on the bent while talking and socializing with each other. They were able to ask the actives for advice on their bent.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This was an opportunity for candidates to work on their bents together and help each other while also asking the officers and actives at the event for advice.

III. Organization & Administration:
Only needed to organize rides to the location.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
None.

V. Special Problems:
There was an issue with the reminder email getting sent out which caused some confusion in how people were going to get to the event, but we worked it out.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The candidates were able to work on their bents and check in with the officers. Active attendees were able to socialize and relax while offering help if the candidates had any questions.

Candidates:
Troy Walton, Jordan Robbins, Brent Bouslog, Krishna Anand, Catherine Ludolph, Caroline Dolbear, Katherine Berger, Aubrey Davenport, Carlos Sanella

Actives:
Austin Gray (Officer), Harrison Frende (Officer)
Project name: Family Day: Cinema Showdown
Date(s) of Project: 4/07/2019
Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)
Members: 16/154
Electees: 25/53

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 10
Participating: 3

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
Tau Beta Pi family day was an initiative started in the recent years in order to increase engagement within the organization, and to encourage members to get to know each other. This event consisted of field day games from dodgeball and three legged soccer to more niche games such as the frozen t-shirt contest, and hide the pool noodle, and finally our iconic photo scavenger hunt.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
Tau Beta Pi family day was an initiative started in the recent years in order to increase engagement within the organization, and to encourage members to get to know each other. Increasing active engagement will set a positive feedback loop within the organization, getting more people involved for years to come.

III. Organization & Administration:
Game materials and ideas were gathered by the VPI several weeks in advance, as well as booking outdoor space and indoor space reservations.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
Popsicles and cookies were provided by Texas Alpha.

V. Special Problems:
It ended up raining, so we had to change our scheduled activities to the rainy day plan B.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
Overall, Family day was a success. Those who game had a fun time playing games and getting to know others within their families.

Candidates:

Actives:
Zeke Chan, Desi Friesenhahn, Brianna Caughron, Brenna Johnson, Viennie Lee (officer), Shreya Dhar (officer), Neha Shah (officer), Sanjiv H-K (officer), Alex Witt (officer), Roland Ip (officer), Brian Bandaranaike (officer), Austin Gray (officer), Harrison Frende (officer), Hayden Lydick (officer), Meredith Normand (officer), Catherine Xu (officer), Mick Yoon (officer)
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Chapter: TX-A  
Project number: 96  
New:  
Recurring: X  

**Project name:** IM Indoor Soccer Game 2  

**Date(s) of Project:** 4/07/2019  

**Project area:** Chapter/Social  

**Number of persons who participated in this project**  
(List of names is included below.)  

**Members:** 7/154  
**Electees:** 3/53  

**Average number of hours per person**  

**Organizing:** 1  
**Participating:** 2  

**DESCRIPTION:**  

I. General Description:  
This game was the second game in TBP’s intramural indoor soccer season.  

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:  
These IM games served as a competitive outlet for TBP members to get active while getting to make new friends.  

III. Organization & Administration:  
One of the social coordinators signed up for the season and is the team captain, who organizes the players for each game.  

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:  
The cost of registering an IM indoor soccer team is $90 for the whole season.  

V. Special Problems:  
None.  

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:  
We tied this time! And it was a lot of fun!  

**Candidates:**  
Darren Rodrigues, Ekin Ugurel, Dominik Krokar.  

**Actives:**  
Brianna Caughron (Active), Jaime Estrada (Active), Zeke Chan (Active), Desi Friesenhahn (Active), Alex Witt (Officer), Austin Gray (Officer), Catherine Xu (Officer)
DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
This was the fourth general meeting of the semester, in which candidates had to take their constitution quiz. They arrived early as actives got food. In lieu of the ice-breaker, we reviewed pictures from family day while the remaining candidates got food. We then had a presentation from Fluor, and finished the meeting with an update of upcoming events.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The purpose of the General Meetings is to keep active members and candidates informed and foster relationships between the members. These meetings also serve to introduce the attendees to a career or education path and cultivate a high standard of professional interest.

III. Organization & Administration:
Fluor was invited to attend this event after Texas Alpha had set the date.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
Food was provided by Texas Alpha.

V. Special Problems:
Constitution quiz generally lasts a while and we have timing issues, however this time there were no issues with timing. Members were less engaged with the presentation from Fluor.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The fourth general meeting proceeded smoothly, and the members very much so enjoyed the food.

Candidates:

Actives:
Zeke Chan, Collin Williams, Desi Friesenhahn, Vee Lee Koh, Ethan Freeburg, Phyllis Ang, Kevin Le, Mason Ruether, Ella Pettichord, Jason Ngo, Emma Williams, Elliot West, McKenzie Chen, Kirsten Refvik, Ben Simon, Thomas Nguyen, Liam Verses, Jessie Sun, Shyon Parsa, Wenwen Wang, Sofia Valdez, Matthew Frangos, Josh Wiggers, Roshan Nair, Brenna Johnson, David Zhao, Katharine Fisher, Congxi Ye, Miranda Georgeson, Anupriya Jose, Jaime Estrada, Caleb Kovatch, Vignesh Ravindranath, Andrew Dinh, Aditya Khanna, Travis Koczo, Madeline Lincoln, Alexandre Ye, Danika Widjaja, Yaahel Goldstein, Joann Gu, Eric Liu, David Mogilevsky, Zia Lyle, Alex Sirgo, Billy Matsumoto, Rachel Brake, Allie Holzman, Jasleen Walia, Brian Tea, Dana Brannon, Jack Gammack, Keith Chan, Peili Lee, Alexander Kanora, David Cayll, Shreya Dhar (officer), Heeyong Huh (officer), Roland Ip (officer), Mick Yoon (officer), Catherine Xu (officer), Sanjiv
H-K (officer), Meredith Normand (officer), Alex Witt (officer), Shreya Dhar (officer), Viennie Lee (officer), Neha Shah (officer), Harrison Frende (officer), Austin Gray (officer), Nithya Ketavarapu (officer), Sarah Reynolds (officer), Hayden Lydick (officer)
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Chapter: TX-A  
Project number: 98  
New: X  
Recurring: 

**Project name:** Fantasy Family Social: Blazer Tag  
**Date(s) of Project:** 4/12/2019  
**Project area:** Chapter/Social

**Number of persons who participated in this project**  
Members: 5/154  
Electees: 5/53

(List of names is included below.)  
**Average number of hours per person**  
Organizing: 1  
Participating: 1

**DESCRIPTION:**

I. **General Description:**  
The members of Fantasy family picked a social, and then we and other members went to Blazer tag for some laser tag.

II. **Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:**  
This social served as a competitive outlet for TBP members to get active while getting to make new friends.

III. **Organization & Administration:**  
Rides were organized from campus. Members and electees were notified of this event through the meetings and the weekly newsletter. The social was chosen and voted on by the Fantasy family members before it was made public.

IV. **Cost & Personnel Requirements:**  
The cost was $89.53 for 8 players and 1 round of laser tag.

V. **Special Problems:**  
None.

VI. **Over-all Evaluation/Results:**  
The social was fun, but a little shorter than expected.

**Candidates:**  
Carlos Sanella, Darren Rodrigues, Delaney Domino, Jerry Che, Kaylee Champion

**Actives:**  
Ethan Freeburg (Active), Austin Gray (Officer), Shreya Dhar (Officer)
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 99
New: X
Recurring:

Project name: High School Musical Watch Party

Date(s) of Project: 4/12/2019

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We reserved a room on campus and watched High School Musical.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The purpose of this social was to enjoy a movie with people in the Musical Family and others who wanted to come.

III. Organization & Administration:
TBP actives and candidates were informed of the social event in the weekly newsletter and at the fourth general meeting.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
None.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The social event was a great way to chill out and laugh and reminisce over a childhood movie.

Candidates:
Sung Jung, Jessie Jiang, Thomas Nagle, Brent Bouslog

Actives:
Sarah Reynolds (Officer), Hayden Lydick (Officer), Alex Witt (Officer), Sanjiv H-K (Officer)
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Project name: IM Indoor Soccer Game 3

Date(s) of Project: 4/14/2019

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project: Members: 5/154  Electees: 4/53
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person: Organizing: 1  Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
This game was the third game in TBP’s intramural indoor soccer season.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
These IM games served as a competitive outlet for TBP members to get active while getting to make new friends.

III. Organization & Administration:
One of the social coordinators signed up for the season and is the team captain, who organizes the players for each game.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The cost of registering an IM indoor soccer team is $90 for the whole season.

V. Special Problems:
Some people were a little late in telling us they couldn’t come so we had to find some last minute replacements.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
We lost this time, but it was a lot of fun! We likely won’t have another official game

Candidates:
Aubrey Davenport, Carlos Sanella, Darren Rodrigues, Kaylee Champion

Actives:
Breanna Caughron (Active), Ethan Freeburg (Active), Jaime Estrada (Active), Zeke Chan (Active), Austin Gray (Officer), Harrison Frende (Officer)
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Project name: TBP Dodgeball

Date(s) of Project: 4/18/2019

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project

Members: 7/154
Electees: 5/53

(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

Organizing: 1
Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
The members of went to a small gym on campus and played several rounds of dodgeball together.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
This social served as a competitive outlet for TBP members to get active while getting to make new friends.

III. Organization & Administration:
A room and equipment were reserved through Rec Sports on campus.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
None.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The social was a blast and I’m glad we got to finally do it!

Candidates:
Jordan Robbins, Kaylee Champion, Andrew Trostle, Liam Landrum, Brent Bouslog

Actives:
Zeke Chan (Active), Keith Chan (Active), Viennie Lee (Officer), Sanjiv H-K (Officer), Austin Gray (Officer), Harrison Frende (Officer), Heeyong Huh (Officer)
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 102
New: X
Recurring:

Project name: Sci-Fi Family Social

Date(s) of Project: 4/18/2019

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)
Members: 4/154
Electees: 7/53

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 2.0
Participating: 2.0

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
The Sci-Fi family went to Austin Bouldering Project for a family social.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The purpose of this event was to enjoy a family bonding activity in a fun place.

III. Organization & Administration:
It was organized in March and the event occurred in April. Neha Shah (Director of Professional Development) and Shreya Dhar (Corresponding Secretary) facilitated the logistics for the event.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
Each attendee paid for their own day pass and shoe rental at ABP.

V. Special Problems:
We did not encounter any problems. The event ran smoothly!

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The family social at Austin Bouldering Project was an enjoyable social outing. With a small enough group, we were able to organize rides easily. Everyone seemed to have a good time and no one got hurt.

Candidates:
Colin Phillips, Lionel Promel, Ariel Sweet, Catherine Ludolph, Andy Ye, Cheska Espanol, Jonathan Baurer

Actives:
Neha Shah, Shreya Dhar, Desi Friesenhahn, Erik Ballesteros
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Chapter: TX-A  
Project number: 103  
New:  
Recurring: X

**Project name:** Officer Meet and Greet  
**Date(s) of Project:** 4/19/2019  
**Project area:** Chapter/Social

**Number of persons who participated in this project**  
Members: 14/154  
Electees: 8/53  
(List of names is included below.)

**Average number of hours per person**  
Organizing: 0.5  
Participating: 1

**DESCRIPTION:**

I. **General Description:**  
This was our semi annual officer meet and greet. This event is a short, optional meeting to learn about what it is like to be a TBP officer- mainly aimed at getting members involved in leadership.

II. **Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:**  
The purpose of this meeting is to garner interest in leadership positions in the current members of TBP. This is important for the preservation of our organization.

III. **Organization & Administration:**  
Vice President Internal created the event, reserved a room, and ordered Tiff's Treats cookies.

IV. **Cost & Personnel Requirements:**  
Cookies were provided by Texas Alpha.

V. **Special Problems:**  
None.

VI. **Over-all Evaluation/Results:**  
We had a decent turnout, and people learned what it takes to be an officer- many of which ran during elections.

**Candidates:**  
Sung Jung, Caroline Dolbear, Zuha Alam, Lionel Promel, Silas Straw, Jordan Robbins, Matthew Dulaney, Carlos Sanella

**Actives:**  
Zeke Chan, Tori Gaahagan, Ethan Freeburg, Chris Layden, Viennie Lee (Officer), Shreya Dhar (Officer), Sanjiv H-K (Officer), Alex Witt (Officer), Roland Ip (Officer), Brian Bandaranaike (Officer), Harrison Frende (Officer), Hayden Lydick (Officer), Meredith Normand (Officer), Catherine Xu (Officer),
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 104
New: X
Recurring:

**Project name:** Field Day

**Date(s) of Project:** 4/21/2019

**Project area:** Chapter/Social

**Number of persons who participated in this project**  
(List of names is included below.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Electees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9/154</td>
<td>1/53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Average number of hours per person**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organizing</th>
<th>Participating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DESCRIPTION:**

**I. General Description:**
The members of went to an on campus field to play various sports.

**II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:**
This social served as a casual, easy to attend, social that did not require a large time commitment no the attendees’ part.

**III. Organization & Administration:**
The event was announced at general meetings and on the weekly newsletter. People brought their own frisbee and soccer ball.

**IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:**
None.

**V. Special Problems:**
It was too hot so we moved to a nearby recreational building to play indoor sports.

**VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:**
The social was successful with very little hassle.

**Candidates:**
Dominik Krokar

**Actives:**
Zeke Chan, Austin Gray (Officer), Harrison Frende (Officer), Roland Ip, Zia Lyle, Alex Sergio, Mustapha Holaade, Jessie Sun
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Chapter: TX-A  
Project number: 105  
New: X  
Recurring:

**Project name:** Painting Night  
**Date(s) of Project:** 4/24/2019  
**Project area:** Chapter/Social  
**Number of persons who participated in this project**  
Members: 14/154  
Electees: 4/53  
(List of names is included below.)  
**Average number of hours per person**  
Organizing: 1  
Participating: 1.5

**DESCRIPTION:**

I. General Description:  
The members of went to an officer’s apartment to paint before as a way to relax before the last push of the semester.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:  
This social was a great way for attendees to relax, be creative, and talk with each other in a low stress setting.

III. Organization & Administration:  
The event was announced at general meetings and on the weekly newsletter. An officer’s mother donated all of the supplies.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:  
None.

V. Special Problems:  
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:  
The social was successful, people expressed their interest in more socials of this kind.

**Candidates:**  
ChoongGao Lee, Aubrey Davenport, Amanda Liu, Domink Krokar

**Actives:**  
Dana Brannon, Eric Liu, Dustin Forsythe, Ann Scheliga, Sofia Valdez, Brian Tea, Desi Friesenhahn, Shyon Parsa, Harrison Frende (Officer), Austin Gray(Officer)
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 106
New: 
Recurring: X

Project name: General Meeting 5
Date(s) of Project: 4/25/2019
Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

Members: 65/154 Electees: 33/53
Organizing: 0.5 Participating: 1.5

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
This was the last general meeting of the semester, in which we wrapped up the semester. Candidate/active points were
due and the final events of the semester were presented. We then had a presentation from Chevron, and finished the
meeting with an update of upcoming events. In lieu of the ice breaker and after the presentation, we reviewed the family
scrapbook slideshows and invited the families up to present said pictures.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The purpose of the General Meetings is to keep active members and candidates informed and foster relationships
between the members. These meetings also serve to introduce the attendees to a career or education path and cultivate
a high standard of professional interest.

III. Organization & Administration:
Chevron was invited to attend this event after Texas Alpha had set the date.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
Food was provided by Texas Alpha.

V. Special Problems:
N/A

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The last general meeting proceeded smoothly. Catherine from Chevron was hilarious, and had a fantastic presentation.
The members very much so enjoyed the food.

Candidates:
ChoongGao Lee, Kelly Stock, Ekin Ugurel, Krishna Anand, Joy Wang, Michelle Wen, Justin Ko, Andy Wu, Sung Jung,
Colin Phillips, Laura Thompson, Caroline Dolbear, Zuha Alam, Cheska Espanol, Jerry Che, Ariel Sweet, Delaney
Domino, Troy Walton, Andy Ye, Lionel Promel, Silas Strawn, Matthew Dulaney, Catherine Ludolph, Carlos Sanella,
Kaylee Champion, Andrew Trestle, Liam Landrum, Jonathan Baurer, Jessie Jiang, Katherine Berger, Thomas Nagle,
Dominik Krokar, Brent Bouslog, Darren Rodrigues

Actives:
Zeke Chan, Collin Williams, Desi Friesenhahn, Vee Lee Koh, Ethan Freeburg, Dustin Forsythe, Chris Layden, Sarah
Jansen, Ella Pettichord, Brianna Cauhron, Erica Kim, Jason Ngo, Elliot West, Kirsten Refvik, Ben Simon, Angela Liu,
Brian Tulaba, Liam Verses, Jessie Sun, Wenwen Wang, Sofia Valdez, Matthew Frangos, Josh Wiggers, Brenna Johnson,
David Zhao, Congxi Ye, Jaime Estrada, Ethan Epstein, Jason Zhang, Caleb Kovatch, Vignesh Ravindranath, Andrew
Dinh, Travis Koczo, Alexandre Ye, Danika Widjaja, Joann Gu, Yahael Goldstein, David Mogilevsky, Allen Mathew, Billy
Matsumoto, Keefe Minahan, Jasleen Walia, Brian Tea, Amy Weinberg, Jack Gammack, Keith Chan, Peili Lee, Maruchet
Ponghunya, Alexander Kanora, Viennie Lee (Officer), Shreya Dhar (Officer), Neha Shah (Officer), Sanjiv H-K (Officer),
Alex Witt (Officer), Roland Ip (Officer), Sarah Reynolds (Officer), Nithya Ketavarapu (Officer), Brian Bandaranaike
(Officer), Austin Gray (Officer), Harrison Frende (Officer), Hayden Lydick (Officer), Meredith Normand (Officer), Catherine
Xu (Officer), Mick Yoon (Officer), Heeyong Huh (Officer)
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Project name: Boat Party

Date(s) of Project: 4/28/2019

Project area: Chapter/Social

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
TBP had its annual boat party on Lake Travis. Drivers paid $5, and Attendees paid $10. Rudy’s BBQ was provided as well as the boat.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
To celebrate the end of a semester and initiation before the beginning of finals week.

III. Organization & Administration:
Not organized in conjunction with another group.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
None.

V. Special Problems:
One active had an allergic reaction to something in the water and had to return to shore.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
Lower turnout than expected, but everyone had fun and it was a good way to end the year.

Candidates:

Actives:
Harrison Frende, Heeyong Huh, Hayden Lydick, Mick Yoon, Meredith Normand, Viennie Lee, Alex Witt, Catherine Xu, Shreya Dhar, Roland Ip, Austin Gray, Zeke Chan, Desi Friesenhahn, Collin Williams, Andrew Trostle, Dustin Forsythe.
Education/Professional Development
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 108
New: X
Recurring:

Project name: Expo Boot Camp

Date(s) of Project: 9/03/2018

Project area: Education/Professional Development

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

Members: 8/139  Electees: 0/57

Organizing: 1  Participating: 1.5

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
I and a few of the other officers held open hours for members to come and ask questions about Expo and have their resumes looked over.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
We helped criticize our members’ resumes so that our members can better present themselves to company representatives at the career Expo.

III. Organization & Administration:
I created a Facebook Event, posted in the Actives Facebook Group, and emailed our current actives about the event. I supervised it for three hours during a Monday afternoon, where members could come and go.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
The total cost was $29.50 for Tiff’s Treats provided during the event. The cost was paid using an officer’s personal credit card. They will be reimbursed for the cost.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The event was a success. Offices present were able to offer their opinions regarding the members’ resumes. The event is always a helpful one to hold before Expo every semester.

Candidates:
None

Actives:
Jack Sparkman, Jonathan Wu, Zeke Chan, Ethan Freeburg, Wenwen Wang, Josh Wiggers, Eric Liu, Tori Gahagan
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 109
New: 
Recurring: X

Project name: Fireside Chat with Dr. John B. Goodenough

Date(s) of Project: 10/11/2018

Project area: Education/Professional Development

Number of persons who participated in this project
(Members: 10/139 Electees: 4/57)

Average number of hours per person
(Proposing: 1 Participating: 3)

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
An officer organizes the fireside, reserve a room at a pizza restaurant nearby campus. Attendees came to the restaurant and had fireside with Dr. Goodenough while enjoying their lunch.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The fireside gives students the chance to learn about research on campus; it's broader impacts, careers in academia, and also to hear faculty perspectives on how to make the most out of undergraduate educations.

III. Organization & Administration:
Not organized in conjunction with another group.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$140.25 for food

V. Special Problems:
Dr. Goodenough couldn't walk well, so an officer had to give him a ride.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
Dr. Goodenough story was very interesting. He emphasized that discovering our own interest and pursuing it is the biggest challenge of his life. Students had a valuable advice from him.

Candidates:
Mir Georgeson, Larissa Herold, Katharine Fisher, Meredith Normand

Actives:
Fuad Samier Aziz, David Gipson, Robyn Richmond, Mustapha Jolaade, Chris Layden, Eli West, Angela Liu, Mick Yoon, Sarah Reynolds, Heeyong Huh
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**Project name:** Lunch and Learn with Ascend Performance Materials

**Date(s) of Project:** 10/04/2018

**Project area:** Education/Professional Development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of persons who participated in this project</th>
<th>Members: 5/139</th>
<th>Electees: 4/57</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(List of names is included below.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Average number of hours per person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Organizing: 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participating: 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DESCRIPTION:**

**I. General Description:**
We hosted Ascend Performance Materials for a Lunch and Learn. They talked about their company, the process of equipment inspection and answered any questions our members had.

**II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:**
The purpose of this lunch and learn is to allow members to learn about industry-standard equipment inspection and to network with representatives from Ascend Performance Materials.

**III. Organization & Administration:**
Not organized in conjunction with another group.

**IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:**
Potbelly sandwiches and chips were served worth $93.47.

**V. Special Problems:**
None.

**VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:**
The lunch and learn went well. The members were very engaged in the presentation and asked lots of good questions about the company and their field of work.

**Candidates:**
Mir Georgeson, Katharine Fisher, Oishik Saha, Brian Bandaranaike

**Actives:**
Zeke Chan, Fuad Samier Aziz, Michael Chen, John Lee, Hayden Lydick
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 111
New: 
Recurring: X

Project name: Fireside Chat with Dr. Nanshu Lu

Date(s) of Project: 10/15/2018

Project area: Education/Professional Development

Number of persons who participated in this project
Members: 6/139
Electees: 6/57

(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 1
Participating: 3

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
An officer organizes the fireside, ordered foods, and reserved a room on campus. Attendees had fireside with Dr. Goodenough while enjoying their lunch box.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The fireside gives students the chance to learn about research on campus; it’s broader impacts, careers in academia, and also to hear faculty perspectives on how to make the most out of undergraduate educations.

III. Organization & Administration:
Not organized in conjunction with another group.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$155.21 for food

V. Special Problems:
None

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
Dr. Lu’s talk about her research inspires members to know more about undergraduate research on campus. Five members showed their will to join a research group after the fireside chat.

Candidates:
Shreya Dhar, David Zhao, Charles Jiang, Brenna Johnson, Jason Zhang, Thiago de Sousa

Actives:
Yousef Alhuwayrini, Mick Yoon, Mason Ruether, Jason Ngo, Roland Ip, Heeyong Huh
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Project name: Fireside Chat with Dr. Scott Evans

Date(s) of Project: 11/01/2018

Project area: Education/Professional Development

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

| Members: 5/139 | Electees: 5/57 |

Average number of hours per person

| Organizing: 1 | Participating: 1 |

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
An officer organizes the fireside, reserve a room at a pizza restaurant nearby campus. Attendees came to the restaurant and had fireside with Dr. Evans while enjoying their lunch.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The fireside gives students the chance to learn about research on campus; it’s broader impacts, careers in academia, and also to hear faculty perspectives on how to make the most out of undergraduate educations.

III. Organization & Administration:
Not organized in conjunction with another group.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$72 for foods

V. Special Problems:
No problems

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
Dr. Evans covers many resources available on campus and gave an insight into the student invention on campus.

Candidates:
Jaime Estrada, Job Ramírez, Matthew Jones, Emily Ginsburg, Aditya Khanna

Actives:
Caroline E Leonard, Mick Yoon, Angela Liu, Josh Wiggers, Heeyong Huh
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 113
New: X
Recurring:

**Project name:** Lunch and Learn with Bowman Consulting

**Date(s) of Project:** 11/06/2018

**Project area:** Education/Professional Development

**Number of persons who participated in this project**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Electees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/139</td>
<td>5/57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(List of names is included below.)

**Average number of hours per person**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organizing</th>
<th>Participating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DESCRIPTION:**

I. **General Description:**
We hosted Bowman Consulting for a Lunch and Learn. They talked about their company, engineering as a career and gave advice to members on transitioning from college life to work life.

II. **Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:**
The purpose of this lunch and learn is to allow members to learn about the field of work of a consulting engineer and to network with representatives from Bowman Consulting.

III. **Organization & Administration:**
Not organized in conjunction with another group.

IV. **Cost & Personnel Requirements:**
Potbelly sandwiches and chips were served worth $115.75.

V. **Special Problems:**
None.

VI. **Over-all Evaluation/Results:**
The lunch and learn went well. The members were engaged in the presentation and asked good questions about the company and their field of work.

**Candidates:**
Caleb Kovatch, David Zhao, Larissa Herold, Matthew Jones, Neha Shah

**Actives:**
Angela Liu, Ethan Freeburg, Mark Paul Infante, Matthew Frangos, Matthew Rizzolo, Rachel Brake, Zia Lyle, Desi Friesenhahn, Tori Gahagan, Vee Lee Koh
Project name: Engineering Futures: Group Process

Date(s) of Project: 11/11/2018

Project area: Education/Professional Development

Number of persons who participated in this project
Members: 9/139  Electees: 7/57

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 2  Participating: 3

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
A facilitator from the Engineering Futures certificate program came and presented the Group Process module to our chapter. Members and candidates came and enjoyed breakfast while learning how to effectively hold meetings and stay on track.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
By attending this event, TBP members and candidates learned how to hold meetings effectively. Additionally, by attending this module, participants are one step closer to completing all five for the Engineering Futures certificate.

III. Organization & Administration:
Not organized in conjunction with another group.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$113 for breakfast tacos.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The event went well. We were able to have enough attendants that our chapter will not be charged for having the event. The presentation was engaging.

Candidates:
Larissa Herold, Meredith Normand, Matthew Jones, Caleb Kovatch, Neha Shah, Brenna Johnson, Alan Chen

Actives:
Tori Gahagan, Madeline Lincoln, Mick Yoon, Eric Liu, Zeke Chan, Nithya Ketavarapu, Cole Morgan, Phiwat Klomkaew, Angela Liu
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 115
New: X
Recurring:

Project name: Lunch and Learn with Jacobs

Date(s) of Project: 11/15/2018

Project area: Education/Professional Development

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We hosted Jacobs for a Lunch and Learn. They talked about their company, the diverse projects the engineers have been involved in and gave advice to members on transitioning from college life to work life.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The purpose of this lunch and learn is to allow members to learn about the field of work of an engineer and to network with representatives from Jacobs.

III. Organization & Administration:
Not organized in conjunction with another group.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
Potbelly sandwiches and chips were served worth $115.75.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The lunch and learn went well. The members were engaged in the presentation and asked good questions about the company and their field of work.

Candidates:
Larissa Herold, Shreya Dhar, Anupriya Jose, Brian Bandaranaike

Actives:
Mark Infante, Angela Liu, Zia Lyle, Erica Kim, Lianne Martin, Shivani Shah, Tori Gahagan, Vee Lee Koh
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Chapter: TX-A  
Project number: 116  
New:  
Recurring: X

Project name: Fireside Chat with Dr. Andreas Gerstlauer

Date(s) of Project: 11/16/2018

Project area: Education/Professional Development

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 2/139   Electees: 9/57

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 1   Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
An officer organizes the fireside, order a food from Torchy’s Taco. Dr. Gerslauer invited us to his house. Attendees meet at CPE and drive to his place.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The fireside gives students the chance to learn about research on campus; it’s broader impacts, careers in academia, and also to hear faculty perspectives on how to make the most out of undergraduate educations.

III. Organization & Administration:
Not organized in conjunction with another group.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$155.28

V. Special Problems:
It was on Friday before the Thanksgiving week, thus traffic was terrible. It delayed the event around 30 minutes

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The fireside chat was very successful. Dr. Gerstlauer is the nicest person to talk to and share many life experiences with us.

Candidates:
Viennie Lee, Ethan Epstein, Kelly Ann Mullins, Alan Chen, Vignesh Ravindranath, Brian Bandaranaike, Neha Shah, Oishik Saha, Anupriya Jose

Actives:
Cole Morgan, Heeyong Huh
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 117
New: X

Project name: Fireside Chat with Dr. Michael R. Haberman
Date(s) of Project: 11/19/2018
Project area: Education/Professional Development

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)
Members: 1/139
Electees: 4/57

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 1
Participating: 1

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
An officer organizes the fireside, order foods and reserved a room at EER. Dr. Haberman gave us a presentation about his research in the field of acoustics.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The fireside gives students the chance to learn about research on campus; it’s broader impacts, careers in academia, and also to hear faculty perspectives on how to make the most out of undergraduate educations.

III. Organization & Administration:
Not organized in conjunction with another group.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$32.50 for foods

V. Special Problems:
No problems

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
Because the fireside is scheduled on Monday of the Thanksgiving week, the event didn’t get much attention comparing with previous fireside chats. Fireside went smoothly despite the issue.

Candidates:
Branch Archer, Aditi Katragadda, Anupriya Jose, Jason Zhang

Actives:
Heeyong Huh
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Project name: Lunch and Learn: BP

Date(s) of Project: 2/06/2019

Project area: Education/Professional Development

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
BP representatives came and talked to TBP members about the oil/gas industry and recruiting and career paths. The representative talked about who BP is and what they do. There was also a Q&A session at the end.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
TBP members got a better idea of what the oil/gas/energy industry does and how they could potentially impact it, as well as an opportunity to network.

III. Organization & Administration:
Organized by TBP and BP.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$70 for Varsity Pizza (lunch).

V. Special Problems:
NA

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
It was a good networking opportunity.

Candidates:
Kaylee Champion, Ekin Ugurel

Actives:
Tran Pham, Heeyong Huh, Zeke Chan, Neha Shah, Sanjiv H-K, Hayden Lydick, Viennie Lee, Roland Ip, Meredith Normand
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 119
New: X
Recurring:

**Project name:** Fireside with Dr. Delia Milliron

**Date(s) of Project:** 2/27/2019

**Project area:** Educational/Professional Development

**Number of persons who participated in this project**  Members: 3/154  Electees: 3/53

(List of names is included below.)

**Average number of hours per person**
Organizing: 1  Participating: 1

**DESCRIPTION:**

I. **General Description:**
We discussed a variety of topics with Dr. Milliron, a chemical engineering professor, over lunch.

II. **Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:**
The purpose of this event was to network with a professor and to gain valuable insight on research, the workforce, and real engineering experience.

III. **Organization & Administration:**
I emailed and spoke with the professor in person to coordinate the event. TBP candidates and actives were informed of the social event in the weekly newsletter and at the general meetings prior to the event.

IV. **Cost & Personnel Requirements:**
$88.65 was spent on food.

V. **Special Problems:**
None.

VI. **Over-all Evaluation/Results:**
The fireside went smoothly. Dr. Milliron was very friendly and had a lot of cool research experience to share. People asked questions and were engaged.

**Candidates:**
Jonathan Baurer, Ekin Ugurel, Darren Rodrigues

**Actives:**
Sarah Reynolds (Officer), Zeke Chan (Active), Sanjiv H-K (Officer)
The Tau Beta Pi Association  
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Project name: TBP Engineering Futures Session: Equity, Inclusion, and Ethics  
Date(s) of Project: 3/09/2019  
Project area: Educational/Professional Development Events  

Number of persons who participated in this project  
(List of names is included below.)  

Members: 13/154  
Electees: 11/53  

Average number of hours per person  
Organizing: 7.0  
Participating: 4.0  

DESCRIPTION:  
I. General Description:  
The Engineering Futures Module on Equity, Inclusion, and Ethics is a professional development event.  

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:  
The purpose of Engineering Futures is to help engineers improve their professional and soft skills.  

III. Organization & Administration:  
It was organized in February and the event occurred in March. It was administered by Cheryl Cheng and Felipe Leon.  

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:  
The cost of running the EF session was $499.42 to cover supplies, snacks, and lunch. $400 was donated to us by a TBP alumni.  

V. Special Problems:  
We had a little difficulty with our room reservation. The room we reserved for the event was not unlocked so we found a different room to run the event in. After some back-and-forth correspondence with the facilities managers, we were able to have our original room unlocked and use it for the event.  

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:  
The EF session was overall a successful event. Participants learned about ethical behaviors and how to be aware in group settings.  

Candidates:  
Michelle Wen, Laura Thompson, Justin Ko, Jonathan Baurer, Darren Rodrigues, Chase Cree, Jesus Gallardo, Jessie Jiang, Katherine Berger, Troy Walton, Andy Ye  

Actives:  
Neha Shah (Director of Professional Development), Zeke Chan, Mick Yoon (Vice President - Internal), Heeyong Huh (Vice President - Operations), Meredith Normand (Treasurer), Hayden Lydick (Special Events Coordinator), Viennie Lee (Candidate Secretary), Harrison Frende (Social Coordinator), Sanjiv H-K (Fundraising Coordinator), Shreya Dhar (Corresponding Secretary), Larissa Herold, Madeline Lincoln, Catherine Xu (Vice President - External)
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 121
New: X
Recurring:

Project name: Fireside with Dr. Kristie Loescher

Date(s) of Project: 3/13/2019

Project area: Educational/Professional Development

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We discussed a variety of topics with Dr. Loescher, a business and management professor, over lunch.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The purpose of this event was to network with a professor and to gain valuable insight on research, the workforce, and real engineering experience.

III. Organization & Administration:
The professor was contacted via email and in person to coordinate the event. TBP candidates and actives were informed of the social event in the weekly newsletter and at the general meetings prior to the event.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$162.80 was spent on food.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The fireside went smoothly. Dr. Loescher was very funny with her blunt and realistic personality. She had a lot of interesting advice to give about teamwork and good insights into healthcare. People asked questions and were engaged.

Candidates:
Jesse Jiang, Laura Thompson, Thomas Nagle, Katherine Berger, Ariel Sweet, Brent Bouslog, Sung Jung, Aubrey Davenport, Zuha Alam

Actives:
Sarah Reynolds (Officer), Heeyong Huh (Officer), Sanjiv H-K (Officer), Mason Ruether, Erica Kim, Ethan Epstein, Allen Mathew
Project name: Fireside with Dr. Sukjin Han

Date(s) of Project: 4/19/2019

Project area: Educational/Professional Development

Number of persons who participated in this project
Members: 5/154  Electees: 21/53
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 1  Participating: 1.5

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We discussed a variety of topics with Dr. Han, an economics professor, over dinner.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The purpose of this event was to network with a professor and to gain valuable insight on research, the workforce, and the integration of the arts with the sciences.

III. Organization & Administration:
I emailed and spoke with the professor in person to coordinate the event. TBP candidates and actives were informed of the social event in the weekly newsletter and at the general meetings prior to the event.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$212.45 was spent on food.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The fireside went smoothly. Dr. Han was very nice and personable. He did a great job of explaining his research in a clear manner, and he inspired us with his interesting life story as a soldier in the Korean Army, a mission commander for NASA, and as a professor seeking to combine all of his interests into his life’s work.

Candidates:

Actives:
Sarah Reynolds (Officer), Heeyong Huh (Officer), Shreya Dhar (Officer), David Zhao, McKenzie Chen
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 123
New: X
Recurring:

Project name: Fireside with Dr. Laura Suggs

Date(s) of Project: 4/24/2019

Project area: Educational/Professional Development

Number of persons who participated in this project
(Members: 6/154 Electees: 2/53)
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person
(Organizing: 1 Participating: 1.5)

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
We discussed a variety of topics with Dr. Suggs, a biomedical engineering professor, over lunch.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
The purpose of this event was to network with a professor and to gain valuable insight and advice on career paths and finding where you are meant to be.

III. Organization & Administration:
I emailed and spoke with the professor in person to coordinate the event. TBP candidates and actives were informed of the social event in the weekly newsletter and at the general meetings prior to the event.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
$101.55 was spent on food.

V. Special Problems:
None.

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
The fireside went smoothly. Dr. Suggs was great. She told us her career path, which was far from being a straight line, and gave great advice on finding what you're interested in, accepting uncertainty in your future, and how to be successful.

Candidates:
Liam Landrum, Catherine Ludolph

Actives:
Sarah Reynolds (Officer), McKenzie Chen, Shyon Parsa, Desi Friesenhahn, Jeanette Harper, Zia Lyle
K-12/ MindSET
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 124
New: No
Recurring: Yes

Project name: Girl Day Set-Up
Date(s) of Project: 2/22/2019
Project area: K12/Mindset

Number of persons who participated in this project: Members: 3/154, Electees: 7/53
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person: Organizing: 1, Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: TBP TX Alpha gathered the trebuchet parts for the TBP Girl Day Event. Attendees set-up and tested the trebuchet to make sure it worked.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: To help encourage young girls to join STEM, we have this event every year for Girl Day, and the kids love it!

III. Organization & Administration: Volunteers met in front of ETC and went to the woodshop to carry out all the trebuchet parts. Then, the set-up process took place on the lawn in front of EERC. The trebuchet was then stored in the TBP storage room in EERC.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: None.

V. Special Problems: N/A

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results: This service event was very successful. The TBP attendees learned how to set-up the trebuchet and helped get the organization ready for Girl Day the next day.

Candidates:
Ariel Sweet, Kelly Stock, Zuha Alam, Delaney Domino, Krishna Anand, Aubrey Davenport, Lionel Promel

Actives:
Nithya Ketavarapu, Zeke Chan, Heeyong Huh
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 125
New: X
Recurring: X

Project name: Girl Day

Date(s) of Project: 2/23/2019

Project area: K12/Mindset

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Average number of hours per person

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Electees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/154</td>
<td>7/53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Organizing: 1  Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description: TBP TX Alpha did final testing of the trebuchet that was built the day before, set-up the TBP booth, and filled water balloons to launch during Girl Day.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP: To help encourage young girls to join STEM, we have this event every year for Girl Day, and the kids love it!

III. Organization & Administration: Volunteers met in front of ETC and went to EERC to grab the trebuchet from the storage room. Some volunteers helped fill 500 water balloons, others tested the trebuchet and completed final checks before allowing the kids to launch the water balloons, and other volunteers helped set-up the trigger after every launch.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements: None.

V. Special Problems: N/A

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results: This service event was very successful. The TBP attendees made a major impact on all the kids who passed by our booth, and inspired them to follow in their footsteps and join STEM. The kids loved launching the water balloons and were very interested in learning more about the physics behind trebuchets.

Candidates:
Christina Waldron, Krishna Anand, Laura Thompson, Zuha Alam, Delaney Domino, Amy Weinberg, Kirsten Refvik

Actives:
Nithya Ketavarapu, Sarah Reynolds, Sanjiv H-K, Heeyong Huh, Mustapha, Viennie Lee, Ethan Freeburg , Zeke Chan, Brian Bandaranaike, Robyn Richmond
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 126
New: X
Recurring: X

Project name: Explore UT Set-Up
Date(s) of Project: 3/01/2019
Project area: K12/Mindset

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 9/154  Electees: 5/53

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 1  Participating: 2

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
TBP TX Alpha gathered the trebuchet parts for the TBP Explore UT Event. Attendees set-up and tested the trebuchet to make sure it worked. Additionally, attendees helped fill up 500 water balloons for the event.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
To help set up for Explore UT. Explore UT helps to engage people around Austin in UT, specifically engineering. We organize this event every year, and the kids especially love it!

III. Organization & Administration:
Volunteers met inside the EER outside the TBP office. The trebuchet was already stored in the storage room, so the majority of the event was spent filling up water balloons.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
None.

V. Special Problems:
N/A

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
This service event was very successful. The TBP attendees learned how to set-up the trebuchet and helped get the organization ready for Explore UT the next day.

Candidates:
Ariel Sweet, Kelly Stock, Zuha Alam, Delaney Domino, Krishna Anand, Aubrey Davenport, Lionel Promel

Actives:
Nithya Ketavarapu, Zeke Chan, Heeyong Huh
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Chapter: TX-A
Project number: 127
New: 
Recurring: X

Project name: Explore UT

Date(s) of Project: 3/02/2019

Project area: K12/Mindset

Number of persons who participated in this project
(List of names is included below.)

Members: 7/154 Electees: 15/53

Average number of hours per person
Organizing: 1 Participating: 3

DESCRIPTION:

I. General Description:
TBP TX Alpha did some testing of the trebuchet, set-up the TBP booth, and filled water balloons to launch during Girl Day. Attendees demonstrated the science and physics behind how a trebuchet works to viewers.

II. Purpose & Relationship to Objectives of TBP:
To help encourage interest to join STEM, we have this event every year for Explore UT, and the kids especially love it!

III. Organization & Administration:
Volunteers met in front of ETC and went to EER to grab the trebuchet from the storage room. Some volunteers helped fill 500 water balloons, others tested the trebuchet and completed final checks before allowing the kids to launch the water balloons, and other volunteers helped set-up the trigger after every launch.

IV. Cost & Personnel Requirements:
None.

V. Special Problems:
N/A

VI. Over-all Evaluation/Results:
This service event was very successful. The TBP attendees made a major impact on all the kids who passed by our booth, and inspired them to follow in their footsteps and join STEM. The kids loved launching the water balloons and were very interested in learning more about the physics behind trebuchets.

Candidates:

Actives:
Nithya Ketavarapu, Sanjiv H-K, Heeyong Huh, Ethan Freeburg , Alex Witt, Brian Bandaranaike, Viennie Lee